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Foreword
by 

President, Pakistan Academy of Sciences

The concept of Science Academies is centuries old, star ng with the 
Platonic Academy. The Academy was founded by Plato. Aristotle 
studied there for 20 years before founding his own school, the Lyceum. 
The Academy persisted throughout the Hellenis c period as a skep cal 
school, un l coming to an end a er the death of Philo of Larissa in 83 
BC. IAP - the Global Network of Science Academies currently has a 
membership of 107 scien fic academies from around the world; these 
include both na onal  academies/ins tu ons as wel l  as 
regional/global groupings of scien sts. As a na onal science academy, 
the major objec ve of the Pakistan Academy of Sciences has been to 
produce policy documents which address serious na onal issues. In recent years the Academy has 
produced two reports,  on Energy and Biotechnology. These reports have been widely distributed 
among government officials. 

 The problem that different na ons face has a lot in common and hence a search for solu ons 
and adequate measures is the need of the hour. Pakistan Academy of Sciences is extremely grateful to 
The Associa on of Academies and Socie es of Sciences in Asia (AASSA) for providing generous financial 
support for the Workshop. Among the serious challenges that different na ons in the region face,  the 
scarcity of water and food security have high priority. This gathering thus provided a unique 
opportunity to exchange ideas in search of appropriate solu ons to this challenge.

 As expected,  these interac ons were highly produc ve and led to tangible and concrete 
recommenda ons to be shared the respec ve na onal leaders and policy makers. Recommenda ons 
of this nature o en end up in different offices or are not effec vely implemented. I hope that this 
workshop will be an excep on and the collec ve result of the discussions have led to a properly  
documented set of solu ons.

                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
                                                                                                                                        

Dr. Anwar Nasim,  S.I.
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Federa on of Asian Scien fic Academies and Socie es, FASAS was 
formed in New Delhi in 1984 with twelve scien fic academies and 
socie es from within Asia as its Founding Members. The first mee ng 
of the Associa on of Academies of Sciences in Asia (AASA) was in 
Seoul, Korea, 22 September 2000. Prof. Nikolai Dobretsov and Prof. Mu 
Shik Jhon were founders IAP wanted only one organiza on 
represen ng each con nent. Therefore they were asking AASA and 
FASAS to merge; otherwise suppor ng their ac vi es may not be 
possible. During the IAP- EC Mee ng, 27 September 2007, in Canberra, 
Australia IAP Co-Chairs, Prof. Chen Zhu and Prof. Howard Alper told us 
that we should try again AASA and FASAS to merge. Important points 
one should take into account: More focused projects and Workshops end with recommenda on and 
follow a detailed reports. 

 Prof. Namık Aras (AASA), Dr. Zhenyu Wang (AASA) and Prof. Ting Kueh (FASAS) prepared a dra  
Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) between AASA and FASAS .It is well understood that AASA and 
FASAS, a er merger, would be stronger in the area of delivering scien fic advice with consensus to 
governments and other decision-makers globally and regionally.  AASA President Prof. Jinghai Li sent a 
le er to both AASA and FASAS member Academies regarding to exchange of the Memorandum of 
Understanding between AASA and FASAS. Merger Memorandum singed by  AASA President  Prof  
Jinghai Li and FASAS president Prof  Omar Abdul Rahman during the Ankara mee ng on16 November 
2008. Dra  Cons tu on of AASSA is signed on 3 November 2011 in Katmandu and new name given as 
“Associa on of Academies and Socie es of Sciences in Asia (AASSA) which will be a non-profit 
interna onal organiza on with science and technology interests. It is made up of scien fic and 
technological academies and science socie es in Asia and Australasia. 

 First AASSA Execu ve Board Mee ng was held in Manila, The Philippines, on 23 October 2013. 
First elected AASSA Execu ve members were President Prof. Won Hoon Park, immediate past 
President Prof. Kurt Lamback, Vice Presidents Prof. Namik Aras and Prof. Krishan Lal, Treasurer Prof. 
Khairul Anuar Abdullah, Members Et-large: Prof. Jinghai Li, Prof. Mesbahuddin Ahmad, Prof. Jennifer 
Graves, and Prof. Valen n Sergienko. Execu ve Director of AASSA was Prof. Yoo Hang Kim. Now AASSA 
has 34 member Academies and Socie es from 30 Countries,   now the following inter academies are 
accepted represen ng con nents: Network of African Science Academies (NASAC), All European 
Academies (ALLEA), Inter-American Network of Academies of Science (IANAS) and Associa on of 
Academies of Science and Socie es in Asia (AASSA). I am happy that this Workshop is the first-ever 
AASSA Workshop in Pakistan.

Prof. Namik Aras
Member, Turkish Academy 

of Sciences ( TUBA)

Foreword 
by 

Vice  President of AASSA
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Message 
by

Secretary General, Pakistan Academy of Sciences

Water security is defined as the capacity of a popula on to safeguard 
sustainable access to adequate quan es of acceptable quality water 
for sustaining livelihoods, human well-being, and socio-economic 
development. The climate change impacts have direct consequences 
for water security, which differ regionally and depend upon a number of 
factors, including geographic loca on and features of water availability 
and u liza on, demographic changes, management and alloca on 
systems, legal frameworks for water management, exis ng governance 
structures and ins tu ons, and the resilience of ecosystems.
 Agriculture is the biggest user of water; it requires large 
quan es of water for irriga on and other produc on processes. The current water use parac ces in 
countries of Aisa are not sustainable, especially due to the challenges posed by climate change. Thus, 
feeding fast growing popula ons in Asian countries by ensuring food security, in the face of shrinking 
water resources, is a real challenge. Thus, science-based feasible policies and strategies are urgently 
needed for efficient use of water in agriculture.
 The challenge is to produce more in a more sustainable way. In order to deliberate upon this 
issue and to arrive at possible solu ons and strategies, a forum of leading experts from the Asian 
countries was organized jointly by the Associa on of Academies and Socie es of Sciences in Asia
(AASSA) and the Pakistan Academy of Sciences (PAS) at the PAS Headquarters in Islamabad during 
January 2016. The aims and objec ves of this Workshop were to discuss and deliberate upon the ways 
and means of using the finite water resources in an efficient manner in considera on of climate 
changes to cope with the current and future global food security. The Workshop offered an 
oppurtunigy to review the policies and technological developments which may help produce crops 
with a smaller water footprint. The socio-economic and sociological aspects hindering the adop on of 
these technologies at farm level were also discussed.  Also, the expected ill effects of climate change on 
water availability and food security were deliberated upon. Thus, the Workshop ranged across 
disciplines and ac vi es encompassing the challenges and feasible remedial measures to a ain food 
security in Asian countries.
 I appreciate AASSA for spearheading the Workshop as well as for providing financial support. 
Contribu ons of highly knowledgeable resource persons from within and outside the country made 
this event a success. The Session Chairs and Co-Chairs, Panel Chairs and Co-Chairs, and par cipants of 
this Workshop also contributed to the useful outcome of this Workshop in the form of 
recommenda ons. I would like to commend Coordinator of this Workshop, Dr Abdul Rashid, and his 
team at PAS for organizing the Workshop in a befi ng manner. 

Prof. Dr. Zabta Khan Shinwari
UNESCO Award Laureate
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PREFACE

Water is a key determinant for crop produc vity and food security, and the current water use trend is 
not sustainable in the face of fast increasing popula ons, especially in countries of Aisa, and the 
challenges posed by climate change. Thus, ensuring food security in Asian countries with shrinking 
water resources is a daun ng task. 
 This gigan c issue was deliberated upon in this Regional Workshop organized jointly by the 
Pakistan Academy of Sciences (PAS) and the Associa on of Academies and Socie es of Sciences in Asia 
(AASSA) in Islamabad during January 2016. Leading experts from Pakistan, Turkey, Malaysia, Korea and 
Nepal were resource persons. Despite all efforts, two Indian scien sts could not get visa to travel to 
Pakistan. Both had provided their PowerPoint presenta ons as well as full papers; their papers are 
included in the Proceedings.
 This forum of leading experts was inaugurated by Minister of State for Federal Educa on & 
Professional Training, Engr. Baligh Ur Rehman. The President of PAS, Dr. Anwar Nasim, and Vice 
President of AASSA, Professor Namik Aras, also spoke on the occasion. The Workshop was well 
a ended by water and agriculture experts, heads of scien fic organiza ons, university faculty 
members, researchers, postgraduate students, policy makers and other stakeholders.
 Themes of the Workshop concerned food security, water security, climate change impact on 
agriculture, soil health, water produc vity, and policies and strategies pertaining to water and food 
security. The Workshop comprised of five technical sessions, pertaining to: Water and Food Security; 
Climate Change and Food Security; Water Conserva on, Reuse, Soil Health and Food Security; and 
Water, Climate Change and Food Security. In total 17 lectures were presented, five by expatriats and 
nine by Pakistani resource persons. The subsequent following Panel Discussions led to the Workshop 
recommenda ons: 

 
In the Concluding Session, chairmen of the panel discussion groups presented recommenda ons 
concerning their areas. Chief Guest at Concluding Session of the Workshop, Mr. Zahid Hamid, Federal 
Minister for Climate Change, stated that food security for ever increasing popula ons of Asian 
countries is achievable on sustainable basis by employing science-based solu ons and strategies. 
 I am apprecia ve of AASSA and PAS for spearheading, sponsoring and facilita ng this scien fic 
forum on a topic of immense importance for well being of vast popula ons in countries of Asia. The 
resource persons, chairpersons, co-chairpersons, panel chairs, panel members and par cipants of the 
Workshop are acknowledged for their valuable contribu ons. Also, I would like to commend my PAS 
colleagues for their all out support and hard work to make this Workshop a success. I am glad that 
Proceedings of this Workshop are seeing light of the day. 
 

Abdul Rashid
Workshop Coordinator
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Introduction to 
Association of Academies of Sciences and Societies In Asia 

(AASSA)
 AASSA was established in 2012 through the merger of the Associa on of Academies of Sciences in Asia 
(AASSA) and the Federa on of Asian Scien fic Academies and Socie es (FASAS) to promote solidarity 
and coopera on among the scien fic and technological academies in Asia and Australasia and to play a 
central role in coopera ve efforts for further developing the region through science and technology. 
AASSA currently has a total of 34 member academies and socie es represen ng 30 countries. It is one 
of the four Regional Networks of IAP, the Global Network of Science Academies.

 With IAP's strong support for the merger, AASA and FASAS had been discussing a merger into a 
single Asian science organiza on since late 2008. A er discussions over the last couple of years, and 
most recently at the mee ngs of AASA and FASAS held in Nepal in November 2011, members of both 
AASA and FASAS have unanimously and wholeheartedly endorsed the merger.

 Through the merger, AASSA is expected to increase the visibility for science and increase 
efficiency, par cularly in rela on to resources (human and financial) with reduced overlap of ac vi es 
and mee ngs, and provide a be er pla orm for fundraising and interac on with other science 
organiza ons.

 The inaugural general assembly of AASSA took place in Sri Lanka in October 2012. A new 
cons tu on for AASSA was formally sanc oned and elec on of new officers also took place.

 The principal objec ve of AASSA is to achieve a society in Asia and Australasia in which science 
and technology play a major role in the development of the region.
AASSA is a forum for scien sts and technologists to discuss and provide advice on issues related to 
science and technology, research and development, and the applica on of technology for socio-
economic development.
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Introduction to 
 Pakistan Academy of Sciences (PAS)

It is generally recognized that any progressive country, which aspires to occupy a befi ng place in the 
comity of na ons, encourages the establishment of a supreme scien fic organiza on, usually 
designated as the “Academy of Sciences” devoted to the promo on of science and its applica ons for 
the general welfare of humanity. While these organiza ons may not carry out actual researches, they 
do provide a forum for the advancement of scien fic research, populariza on of science, mo va on of 
scien sts and technologists, as well as encourage and promote studies in new areas of S&T.

 As utmost importance is a ached to the membership of such an Academy, only scien sts of the 
highest merit, who have made outstanding contribu ons to the advancement of scien fic knowledge, 
are elected its Fellows. The Academy is regarded by the public and the government as a repository of 
the highest scien fic talent available in the country, and is generally supported and consulted in all 
ma ers rela ng to scien fic educa on, research and development.

 The idea of establishing Pakistan Academy of Sciences was mooted soon a er crea on of 
stPakistan, i.e., in November 1947 at the 1  Na onal Educa onal Conference held at Karachi. 

Subsequently, nine eminent scien sts were elected as Founding Fellows of the proposed Academy. 
One of the Founding Fellows, Dr. M. RaziuddinSiddiqi, draed Charter of the Academy which was 
approved. The Pakistan Academy of Sciences was inaugurated by the then Prime Minister of Pakistan, 

th thKhwaja Nazimuddin, on 16th February 1953, during 5  Pakistan Science Conference at Lahore. On 19  
February 1953, the Founding Fellows elected Prof. M. Afzal Hussain as President and Dr. M. 
RaziuddinSiddiqi as Secretary of the Academy.

 The Academy is a non-governmental and non-poli cal supreme scien fic body of dis nguished 
scien sts in the country. The Government of Pakistan has given the consulta ve and advisory status to 
the Academy “on all problems rela ng to the development of scien fic efforts in the country”, and 
“generally on such ma ers of na onal and interna onal importance in the field of science as may be 
referred to the Academy”. The affairs of the Academy are regulated by its Charter and Bye-Laws 
approved by the Fellows.

 The Academy is governed by a Council. At present, there are 90 Fellows, 25 Foreign Fellows, and 
10 Members, who have been elected by the General Body. 
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Introduction to

The Inter Academy Partnership (IAP)
The InterAcademy Partnership (IAP), which will be formally launched in South Africa in March 2016, 
brings together established networks of academies of science, medicine and engineering, namely IAP, 
the global network of science academies, the InterAcademy Medical Panel (IAMP) and the 
InterAcademy Council (IAC).

 Under the new InterAcademy Partnership, more than 130 na onal and regional member/ 
academies will work together to support the special role of science and its efforts to seek solu ons to 
address the world's most challenging problems. In par cular, the new IAP will harness the exper se of 
the world's scien fic, medical and engineering leaders to advance sound policies, promote excellence 
in science educa on, improve public health, and achieve other cri cal development goals.

 The first set of projects being implemented under the new Partnership are:
  o Evalua ng Research: Assessment and Improvement of Current Prac ces
  o Food and Nutri on Security and Agriculture; and
  o Solid Waste Management and Green Economy

 
 The InterAcademy Partnership will also use the exper se of its leading members to assist in 
building the capacity of its less experienced and newest members, thus strengthening their ability to 
take on an advisory role in their own na ons and to contribute to global discussions.
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AASSA Regional Workshop

Challenges in Water Security to Meet 
the Growing Food Requirement

Islamabad, Pakistan
January 19 – 21, 2016
(Tuesday – Thursday) 

Organized by:

The Association of Academies and Societies 
of Sciences in Asia (AASSA)

Pakistan Academy of Sciences (PAS)

Supported by:
The Global Network of Science Academies (IAP)

Venue:
Pakistan Academy of Sciences,

3-Constitution Avenue, G-5/2, Islamabad
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th 19  January, 2016 (Tuesday)
Inaugural Session

09:35         Guests to be seated

09:50 Arrival of the Chief Guest
09:55 Recitation from the Holy Qur'an

10:00 Welcome Address  
 Prof. Dr. Zabta Khan Shinwari
 Secretary General, Pakistan Academy of Sciences

10:10                       Water Sharing in the Indus Basin 
                                Dr Mohammad Faisal
                                 Director General (South Asia & SAARC), Ministry of Foreign Affairs

10:20 Address by Vice President AASSA, Dr. Namik Kemal Aras

10:30 Inaugural Address  
 Dr. Anwar Nasim
  President, Pakistan Academy of Sciences   

10:40 Address by Chief Guest, Engr. Baligh Ur Rahman, Minster of State for Federal
Education & Professional Training

11:00 Tea & Coffee Break

Session I
Water and Food Security 

Chair:  Dr Anwar Nasim, President, PAS
Co-Chair: Prof. Namik Aras, Vice President, AASSA 

(11:30 – 14:30)

11:30 – 11:55            Managing Water Scarcity in Pakistan: Moving Beyond Rhetoric 
                                 Dr. Muhammad Ashraf, Pakistan

11:55 – 12:20          Sustaining Irrigation; Sustaining Rice Production – The  Challenges for 
                                     Economies in Transit 

        Engr. Mohd Adnan Mohd Nor, Malaysia

12:20 – 12:45           Role of Biotechnology for Water Conservation and Food Security
                                Dr. Kauser A. Malik, Pakistan
12:45 – 13:10        Some examples from Pakistan agriculture: Water, Food, Energy

13:10 – 14:30      Lunch and Prayer Break 

                                Dr. Shaukat Hameed Khan, Pakistan
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Session  II
Water and Food Security

Chair: Engr. Shamsul Mulk, Former Chairman WAPDA
Co-Chair: Prof. Dr. M. Qasim Jan, Advisor Science, COMSTECH

Session III
Climate Change and Food Security

Chair: Dr. Amir Muhammed, Rector, FAST-NU 
Co-Chair: Engr. Mohd Adnan Mohd Nor, Malaysia

20th January, 2016 (Wednesday)

(14:30 – 16:30)
14:30 – 14:55         Food Security and Vision 2025 

 Dr. Mubarik Ali, Pakistan 

14:55 - 15:20          Water Management: An Agricultural Perspective
Dr. Iqrar A Khan, Pakistan  

15:20 – 15:45         Water Conservation and Efficient Utilization: Must to Usher Second Green 
                            Revolution in India

Dr. C. L. Acharya, India

15:45 – 16:10         Improving Sustainability of the National Water Management by Technology 
                            Development in Republic of Korea

Dr. Sung Kim, Republic of Korea

16:10                  Tea Break
19:30                      Dinner

(09:30 – 11:50)
09:30 – 09:55        Implications of Climate Change for Pakistan

Dr. Ghulam Rasul, Pakistan 

09:55 – 10:20        A Methodology Developed for Climate Change Vulnerability Assessment in Turkey
Prof. Izzet Ozturk, Turkey 

10:20 – 10:45        Water Resources and Food Security: Challenges with Changing Climate

Dr. Manoj Khanna, Himanshu Pathak and Mukesh Kumar, India

10:45 – 11:10         Role of Biotechnology in Sustainable Agriculture in Water Stress Conditions
Dr. Shahid Mansoor, Pakistan
             

11:10 – 11:50       Tea Break
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Chair:  Prof. Dr. Khalid Mahmood Khan, Vice President 
            Pakistan Academy of Sciences of 
Co-Chair: Prof. Yoo Hang Kim, Executive Director, AASSA

Session  IV
 Water Conservation, Reuse, Soil Health and Food Security

(11:50 – 13:30)
11:50 – 12:15      Water Scenario in Pakistan 

12:15 – 12:40 Wastewater Reuse for Irrigation - Konya Experience
Dr. S. Mehmet Emin Aydin, Turkey

12:40 – 13:05 Efficient Irrigation Method for the Conservation of Water a nd Plant Nutrients 
Dr. Buddhi Ratna Khadge and Indra Lal Kalu, Nepal

13:05 – 13:30 Soil Health and Water Productivity
Engr.Mushtaq Ahmad Gill, Pakistan

13:30 – 14:30 Lunch and Prayer Break 

Prof. Dr. M. Qasim Jan, Pakistan

Session  V
 Climate Change and Reutilizing Waste Water 

(14:30 – 15:15)
14:30 – 14:45      21st Century Climatic and hydrological Changes over upper basin of 
                            Himalayan Region of Pakistan

14:45 – 15:00 Save Fresh Water Resources by Reutilizing Waste Water
Dr. Ehsan Ali, Pakistan

15:00 – 15:15 Ethics in Global Climate Change 
Prof. Dr. Zabta Khan Shinwari, Pakistan

Dr. Shaukat Ali, Pakistan
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Session  VI
Panel Discussions

(15:15 – 16:30)

 Chair
  

Co-Chair 

Climate change impact on 
agriculture  

Dr. Amir Muhammed
 

Dr. Ghulam Rasul
 

Water security for sustainable 
food produc on

 Engr. Shams ul Mulk

 

Dr. Muhammad Ashraf

 
(i)  

(ii) 

(iii) Strategies and policies 
pertaining to water and food 
security

 Dr. Mubarik Ali

 

Dr. Abdul Rashid

 

Topic

Concluding Session 
Chief Guest 

 Mr. Zahid Hamid, Federal Minister for Climate Change

16:30 – 17:30 Address by President, PAS   Recommendations by Panel Chairmen 
                                 Address by the Chief Guest
17:30 – 17:45           Tea Break
19:30  Dinner  

Thursday 
21st January, 

2016

Field Tour
09:30 – 16:30  
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Inaugural Address

Engr. Baligh Ur Rehman
Minister of State for Federal Education and Professional Training

Government of Pakistan 

Dear Dr. Anwar Nasim (President Pakistan Academy of Sciences, Prof. Dr. 
Zabta Shinwari Secretary General (PAS), speakers and par cipants from 
Asian countries, officials of AASSA, researchers from Pakistan and abroad 
and dear students and Researchers.

 It is indeed an honour for me to inaugurate this very important mee ng and at important 
organiza on (Pakistan Academy of Sciences). I also appreciate efforts of AASSA for co-organizing their 
first ever event in Pakistan and that too on very important issue (Water & Food Security).

Ladies and Gentlemen,
No one can deny role of Pakistan Academy of Sciences, like any other Academy of Sciences in the world, 
we appreciate their efforts in advising the government on current issues of na onal importance.
 
 I appreciate their efforts for mely taking up this important issue of water and food security. All 
we eat needs water to grow. Water needs to be protected for the well-being of popula on. According to 
the United Na ons Water organiza on, water security is actually to safeguard sustainable access to 
adequate quan es of acceptable quality water.
 
 We as an agricultural country need more secure and sustainable water resources. With the 
growing popula on, urbaniza on and pa ern of consump on, the demand for food has increased. 
It is es mated that food produc on will have to increase by 70 per cent on current levels to meet 
future food needs. 
 
 To con nue sustainable supply of food, water security needs to be ensured. While, 
Pakistan's per capita water availability has dropped from over 5,300 cubic metres in the 1950's to 
below the scarcity benchmark which is 1,000 cubic metres, rapid ac ons need to be taken to 
mi gate climate change threats.
 
 Furthermore, water is a strategically important asset. For instance, the issues between India 
and Pakistan o en garner the most a en on, water conflicts within Pakistan's borders have the 
explosive poten al to spark further controversies between the two na ons. 

 The poten al for global food and water crises between now and 2050 depends largely on 
whether poli cal will is mobilised and rapid ac on taken.

 The water conflict has both historical roots and emerging dynamics.

 A common response to the data on water supply and demand is to put it in the context of 
popula on growth. Water stress should not be the pping point but rather a means to promote social 
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harmony, environmental sustainability, and na onal unity. Effec ve management can only come from 
domes c reform, and dependence on foreign aid will not render las ng solu ons. It is crucial that the 
government invest greater poli cal capital to regulate water compe on and provide quality water 
services to all communi es.

 Pakistan is headed toward a serious water crisis. By 2030, experts expect this semiarid na on to 
decline from being water stressed to water scarce. Because of overuse and misuse, the country is facing 
declining water availability and quality, growing water pollu on, and overall environmental insecurity.

 Water shortages may well pose the greatest future threat to the viability of Pakistan's economy. 
The domes cally driven conflict over water in Pakistan needs to be be er understood so that 
appropriate development strategies can be implemented.

 The Water and Power Development Authority (WAPDA) on direc ons of the Prime minister 
Nawaz Sharif has set the “Prime Minister's Ini a ve on Water Security”. The ini a ve is taken by the 
Prime minister to address increasing number of economic and social challenges arising out of water 
scarcity. We are planning to cover all gambits including demand side, supply side and water 
management. For example, on the demand side the steps would be planned towards popula on 
control, pricing of water usage, efficient water use in agriculture, changing cropping pa erns and policy 
measures towards industrial, domes c and commercial water uses. On the supply side management, 
steps would be taken for building water storages, efforts for resolving trans-boundary water issues, 
groundwater sustainability. On the water management side, steps would be taken to address issues of 
water conserva on, lining of canals, recycling and re-use of saline effluent, wastages like seepages in 
saline areas, measures for sustainability of water resources, public awareness and drainage or 
treatment of surface and ground water. 

 The ini a ve is also expected to trigger interna onal interest towards 'mega signature projects' 
like $14 billion Diamer-Bhasha dam, Bunji, Dasu dams and other water sector projects to address issues 
in water scarcity, flood mi ga on and power genera on.

 This was a brief descrip on of what the government is doing. However, what we need is advice 
from scien sts and researchers in this area. Such workshops and informa ve gatherings would help 
disseminate more knowledge about water security in our country and the region. What my ministry 
can do is to provide funds and logis cs for exploring more of this area to help understand the issue. 

 Far-reaching ethical ques ons can be asked about the con nua on of human ac ons that not 
only cause climate change, but also contribute to its intensifica on and accelera on. The ethical stakes 
surrounding climate change cannot be avoided or reduced.
 
At the end, I welcome all the delegates and wish you a pleasant stay in Pakistan. From the government 
side we are always there to assist you in your endeavors.
 Thank you ladies and gentlemen.
 Pakistan paynda bad.
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Chairman 
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Educa on
1991 M.Sc. Agricultural Engineering, University of Agriculture, Faisalabad, Pakistan 
1997 Ph.D. Agricultural Engineering, New Castle University, New Castle upon Tyne, UK

Professional Career 
Dr. Muhammad Ashraf is an Agricultural Engineer. He has 22 years research and development 
experience in water resources development and management and more than 70 na onal and 
interna onal research publica ons to his credit.  During his professional career, he has worked for 
integrated management of water resources in irrigated as well as in dry areas. His areas of exper se 
are: rainwater harves ng, irriga on system design and improvement, supplemental irriga on, 
resource conserva on technologies, conjunc ve use of surface and groundwater, crop water 
requirements, irriga on scheduling, groundwater recharge, watershed management, and wastewater 
management. He has been working for Pakistan's provincial and na onal organiza ons such as “On 
Farm Water Management, Punjab” and “Pakistan Council of Research in Water Resources” (PCRWR). 
He also had the opportunity of working for interna onal organiza ons such Interna onal Water 
Management Ins tute (IWMI), Interna onal Center for Agricultural Research in the Dry Areas 
(ICARDA), Interna onal Union for Conserva on of Nature (IUCN), etc. Presently, he is the Chairman, 
PCRWR and Editor of “Paddy and Water Environment” journal published by Springer. 
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Managing Water Scarcity in Pakistan: Moving Beyond Rhetoric

Muhammad Ashraf
Pakistan Council of Research in Water Resources, Islamabad (Pakistan)

Abstract

Water scarcity of a country can be measured by the four indicators (i) Falkenmark indicator (ii) Water 

Resources Vulnerability Index (iii) IWMI's Physical and Economic Water Scarcity Indicators and (iv) 

Water Poverty Index. According to these four indicators, Pakistan is a now a water-scarce country. 

There are number of reasons for this water scarcity such as (i) increased popula on, urbaniza on and 

industrializa on (ii) inadequate storage (iii) sediments in the exis ng reservoirs(iv) low overall system 

efficiency and (v) unu lized poten al of hill torrents. The poten al op ons to overcome these issues 

include: (i) construc on of small and large dams where possible (ii) improving the surface water 

governance with proper pricing (iii) legisla ng and restric ng indiscriminate groundwater abstrac on 

(iv) controlling increase in popula on (iv) improving conveyance and applica on efficiencies (v) 

changing the exis ng cropping pa erns i.e. by adop ng low delta crops (vi) adop ng proper irriga on 

scheduling and (vii) using saline groundwater, in conjunc on with canal water, or independently with 

salt tolerant crops. However, an integrated approach is required to op mally use the water resources.

1. Introduc on

Pakistan has one of the largest irriga on systems in the world comprising three major reservoirs with a 

design capacity of about 20 billion cubic meters (BCM), 23 barrages, headworks and siphons, 45 main 

irriga on canals commanding an area of about 16.6 million hectare (Mha). Irrigated agriculture is the 

backbone of the economy of the country where over 93% of the available water resources are 

consumed. Irriga on is used on 80% of all arable land and produces almost 90% of all food and fiber 

requirements. It is one of the largest sectors of economy accoun ng for around a quarter of the 

country's gross domes c product (GDP). Agriculture employs 44% of the labor force, supports 75% of 

the popula on, and accounts for 60% of foreign exchange earnings (Qureshi, 2011; Briscoe and Qamar, 

2006).

 The total geographical area of Pakistan is about 80 Mha, of which about 17Mha is irrigated 

whereas dryland farming is prac ced on 12 Mha. The average annual rainfall ranges from less than 100 

mm in the south and south-west to over 1000 mm in the north and north-east. Over 70% of this rainfall 

occurs in the Monsoon season (from July to September). The drylandscontribute less than 10% of the 

total agricultural produc on of the country as crops in these areas depend completely on rainfall for 

their water needs. This contribu on may further reduces if the rainfall is un mely and insufficient 

(Iqbalet al., 2012).

2.  Water Scarcity in Pakistan 

What is water scarcity? When an individual does not have access to safe and affordable water to sa sfy 
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her or his needs for drinking, washing or their livelihoods we call that person water insecure. When a 

large number of people in an area are water insecure for a significant period of me, that area is water 

scarce. Water quality (both for drinking and agricultural purposes) also leads to water scarcity 

(Rijsberman, 2006). Now the ques ons arise? Is there a real water scarcity in Pakistan?If yes, to what 

extent?What are the major reasons for water scarcity?What are the tangible solu ons (beyond 

rhetoric) to overcome water scarcity?

 Water scarcity of a country can be measured by the four indicators (i) Falkenmark indicator (ii) 

Water Resources Vulnerability Index (iii) IWMI's Physical and Economic Water Scarcity Indicators and 

(iv) Water Poverty Index (Rijsberman, 2006). Falkenmark Indicator (Falkenmarket al., 1989),provides a 

rela onship between available water and the human popula on. According to it, the countries whose 
3per capita water resources are less than 1700 m /person are said to be water-stressed countries. When 

3per capita water availability falls below 1000 m /person, the country is said to be a water-scarce 
3country. However, when per capita water availability falls below 500 m , a country experiences an 

absolute water scarcity. 

 Figure 1 shows popula on and per capita water availability in Pakistan. With increase in 

popula on, per capita water availability is decreasing. In 1950, per capita water availability in Pakistan 
3was over 5000 m . However, in 1990 Pakistan touched the water-stress line and during 2005, it crossed 

water-scarcity line. If the present situa on con nues, Pakistan will approach absolute water scarcity 

line by 2025.

Figure 1: Per capita water availability vs. popula on

nd The 2  indicator is the Water Resources Vulnerability Index (WRVI)(Raskin et al., 1997). It 

compares na onal annual water availability with the total annual withdrawals (in percent). If annual 

withdrawals are between 20-40% of the annual water supply, the country is said to be water scarce. If it 
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exceeds 40%, the country is said to be severely water scarce. 

 The total surface water available in Pakistan is about 190 BCM whereas available groundwater 

is about73 BCM. Therefore, the total water available both surface and groundwater becomes 264 BCM. 

The total surface water diversions (uses) are about 140 BCM whereas groundwater contributes about 

62 BCM. Therefore, the total water used is about202 BCM. Hence WRVI comes to be (202/264) 77%.
rd The 3  indicator is IWMI's Physical and Economic Water Scarcity Indicators (Seckleret al., 1998). 

According to these indicators, the countries that will not be able to meet the es mated water demands 

in 2025, even a er accoun ng for the future adap ve capacity are called “physically water scarce”. The 

countries that have sufficient renewable resources but would have to make very significant investment 

in water infrastructure to make these resources available to the people are called “economically water 

scarce” In Pakistan the water shor all that was 11% in 2004 will increase to 31% by 2025 (GoP, 2001). 

Due to this shortage of water and increase in popula on, there will be food shor all of about 70 million 

tons by 2025 (ADB, 2002). As Pakistan have to make significant efforts and investment to meet the 

water shortage, therefore, it is both physically and economically water-scarce country. 
th The 4  indicator is Water Poverty Index (Sullivan et al., 2003). It has five components: (i) access 

to water (ii) water quan ty, quality and variability (iii) water uses for domes c, food and produc ve 

purposes(iv) capacity for water management and (v) environmental aspects. 

 According to Water poverty Index, if water is available but is of poor quality, the country is s ll a 

water scarce country. Pakistan Council of Research in Water Resources (PCRWR) implemented a series 

of na onal projects to monitor drinking water quality in Pakistan. Figure 2 shows results of the Drinking 

Water Quality Monitoring Program (2002-2006) from 24 major ci es of Pakistan. According to the 

survey, more than 80% samples were found unsafe for human consump on (Figure 2). 

Figure 2: Drinking water quality monitoring program (2002-2006)

 The major contaminants found were bacteria, arsenic, nitrate and fluoride. Another survey was 

conducted in the rural areas of Pakistan from 2004 to 2011. The situa on was almost similar in the rural 

areas as out of 14,000 samples collected, only 2,550 (18%) were found safe and 82% drinking water 
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samples were found unsafe according to the drinking water standards. 

Table 1: Drinking water quality profile of rural areas (2004-2011)

Table 2: Water quality assessment of water supply schemes (2006-2012)

 Over 10,000 exis ng water supply schemes were also surveyed from 2006 to 2012 from the four 

provinces including GilgitBil stan (GB) and Azad Jammu and Kashmir (AJK). About 72% water supply 

schemes were func onal. Out of the 72% func onal schemes, only 23% in urban and 14% in rural areas 

were providing safe drinking water.  However, Pakistan Vision 2025 (GoP, 2013) sets a target to ensure 

clean drinking water to all Pakistanis by 2025.During the past years, many efforts were made by the 

government for provision of safe drinking water to the masses. But the intended objec ves could not 

be met. The major reason behind this is the sustainability issue of the technologies implemented for 

water filtra on and treatment. The countries which are providing safe drinking water to their masses 

have focused on the basic treatment and filtra on systems. Moreover, the bulk water supply is being 

treated and has made tape water as safe water. In our country, though it will be quite expensive 

because water supply charges are not based on the consump on; the supply may be ra onalized 

through introduc on of water meters.
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Therefore, according to the four indicators discussed above, Pakistan is a now a water-scarce country.

3. Major Causes of Water Scarcity

3. 1 Increase in Popula on

The popula on in the country is increasing at an alarming rate and is expected to touch the figure of 250 

million by the year 2025. This will not only have pressure on the already dwindling water resources but 

will also put many changelings for the food security. 

3.2 Inadequate Water Storage

One of the major reasons of water scarcity is inadequate storage. The per capita water storage of 

Pakistan is also far less as compared to other countries. The per capita water storage of Australia and 
3 3 3 3 3USA is over 5000 m , China 2200 m , Egypt 2362 m , Turkey 1402 m , Iran 492 m , while in Pakistan it is 

3159 m . Aswan High dam on Nile River has a storage of about 1000 days, Colorado and Murray-Darling 

rivers of 900 days, South Africa Orange River 500 days, India 320 days and Pakistan only of 30 days 

(Qureshi, 2011).Due to inadequate storage, Pakistan has lost more than 120 BCM of water during the 

floods of 2010, 2012 and 2014 besides having devasta ng effects on infrastructure, crops, livestock and 

human. Pakistan Vision 2025 however, envisages a targetof 90 days storage by the year 2025.  

The present water storage capacity of three major reservoirs is only 9% of the average annual inflow, 

against the world average of 40%. Due to sedimenta on in the reservoirs, the capacity is being lost at a 

rate of 0.27 BCM per year. By 2010 the reservoirs had already lost about 8.1 BCM of their storage 

capacity (Iqbalet al., 2012).

3.3 Low System Efficiency

Due to age and poor maintenance of the irriga on system, the overall efficiency is less than 40%. For 

example, out of 142 BCM of water available at the canal head works, hardly 55 BCM is being used by the 

crops (GoP, 2001). The remaining 87 BCM (61%) is lost during conveyance through canals, 

distributaries, minors and watercourses and during applica on in the fields. The water lost through 

seepage in areas underlain by fresh groundwater is a temporary loss as it can be pumped back when 

required. However, it is an energy loss since energy is required to pump this water. In areas underlain by 

saline groundwater, this is permanent loss, as it cannot be used for irriga on/drinking and may lead to 

water logging and salinity (Ashraf et al., 2000).

Table 3: Water Losses in the Irriga on System
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3.4 Inequity in Water Distribu on:

The irriga on system was designed to convey water to all the users in the command area in an equitable 
manner. However, as men oned above, more than 60% of water is lost within the system i.e. from canal 
head to the fields. These losses further aggravate the problem of water scarcity, par cularly towards 
the tail end. It also affects the equity in the distribu on of wateri.e. irra onally high water withdrawals 
at the canal head at the cost of water alloca on for the tail enders. The tail enders face three prone 
problems due to inequity of water distribu on: (i) they do not get canal water (for which they pay and 
have the right to get it); (ii) due to less recharge available, there is more stress on groundwater resul ng 
in increased water-table depth and reduced profitability (more tubewell installa on and opera onal 
costs). In certain cases, the most commonly used centrifugal pumps become uneconomical to install 
due to increased water-table depth; (iii) the groundwater quality is also deteriora ng due to saline 
water intrusion from the deeper depths and from the adjoining saline water areas. Therefore, higher 
groundwater use is also causing soil saliniza on. Once soils are salinized, these take long me to 
reclaim. 

3.5 Low Crop Yield and Water Produc vity:

The average yields in Pakistan are far lower than the poten al yields. For example, average wheat and 
rice yields are 2,276 kg/ha and 1,756 kg/ha, respec vely. In addi on to water shortage, lack of inputs, 
poor irriga on prac ces, and secondary saliniza on are the other major factors in low crop yields. The 
water produc vity of crops is also far below than its achievable levels, perhaps it is the lowest in the 

3 3 3world. For example, for wheat it is 0.5 kg/m  compared with 1.0 kg/m  in India and 1.5 kg/m  in 
3California (IWMI 2000). Similarly, the water produc vity of maize is also very low (0.3 kg/m ). The water 

3produc vity of maize is the highest, in Argen na (2.7 kg/m ). The poten al gap in the water 
produc vity of various crops shows that there is a tremendous scope for the improvement in water 
produc vity that can help increase both horizontal and ver cal expansion of agriculture (Ashraf et al., 
2010; Qureshi, 2011).

3.6 Water Logging and Salinity

Waterlogging and salinity pose a serious threat to the agriculture.The Indus basin irriga on system 
brings about 33 million tons (MT) of slats to the system out of which only 16.4 MT flows to the sea. Out 
of 16.6 MT of the salts that are retained in the system, only 2.2 MT are disposed off into the evapora on 
ponds. Therefore, 14.4 MT of salts are retained in the system every year (Qureshi, 2011). Moreover, 
over one million tubewells are pumping water to supplement canal water supplies (World Bank, 2007). 
However, over 70% tubewells are pumping sodic water (Qureshi and Barre -Lennard,998). As a result, 
salt affected soils have become an important threat to the irrigated agriculture. Problems of soil salinity 
are more serious in Sindh Province where about 54% of the irrigated area is saline due to low rainfall, 
high evapotranspira on rates and shallow saline groundwater (Qureshiet al., 2008).

3.7 Groundwater Deple on

The Indus Basin Irriga on System was designed for an annual cropping intensity of 75% and the water is 
being supplied to the farm on weekly rota onal basis called “warabandi”. The farmers receive their 
share of water once in a week for the period related to their lands and the cropping pa ern. The 
farmers who have access to groundwater have increased cropping intensity to over 150%. However, 
there is no groundwater regulatory framework in Pakistan and any one can install any number of 
tubewells anywhere at any depth and can pump any amount of water at any me (Ashraf et al., 2012). 
Due to indiscriminate pumping, the groundwater is deple ng at an alarming rate. It has been reported 
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that out of 43 canal commands, the water table was declining in 26 canal commands due to rapid 
increase in groundwater abstrac on (Bhu aet al. 2000). In Balochistan, the situa on is even worse and 
in some rivers basins, the water table is declining at a rate of more than 3 m per year. This is mainly due 
to hyper arid climate and prevailing flat rate of electricity in the province. 

3.8 Neglect of the Rainfed Areas

Over the last forty years, maximum investment in Pakistan has been on the irrigated agriculture and the 
rainfed areas have almost been neglected. The rainfed areas cons tute about 40% of the culturable 
areas of the country. The average yields of major crops in these areas are far lower than their achievable 
poten als. The major reasons for this low agricultural produc vity are (i) low and erra c rainfall, 
causing stress at cri cal growth stages, (ii) soil erosion, resul ng in loss of water and fer le topsoil, (iii) 
poor use of land and resources due to small and fragmented land holdings and (iv) low agricultural 
inputs (Ashraf et al. 2007).

These areas however, have a great poten al to contribute to livelihood and food security of the poorest 
due to: (i) wide gap between current level of agricultural produc vity and its poten al, (ii) largely 
belong to poor communi es and (iii) large area available for out-scaling of promising interven ons. 
Further, supplemental irriga on, if available, can boost up the produc on through crop diversifica on 
as well as intensifica on (Iqbalet al., 2012). 

4. Poten al Op ons to Overcome Water Scarcity

4.1 Increase Water Storage

A water short fall of over 30% in 2025 means, further storage requirements of the order of 27 BCM (3-4 
large dams). Therefore, there is dire need to develop new storage reservoirs through construc on of 
large and small dams. Water and Power Development Authority (WAPDA) has iden fied a poten al of 
over 59 BCM of water that can be stored on Indus and its tributaries. However, during the last four 
decades, no major reservoir has been built in the country. Due to inter-provincial conflicts, the focus of 
the governments has been on the construc on of small dams. Besides providing irriga on water, these 
small dams have several advantages. They recharge the groundwater, provide water for domes c and 
municipal purposes, control erosion, are close to the point of use, help develop aquaculture and also 
provide recrea onal ac vi es. 

 Small dams have however certain limita ons like they lose 50% of their impoundments to 
evapora on due to high surface area to volume ra o. . The seepage and percola on losses in these 
reservoirs are about 20% of their volume against 5% in large dams. Moreover, their small storage 
volume does not allow seasonal or annual carryover, and there are safety problems of handling the 
overflow during extreme storm events. The unit cost of water in small dams is 4-7 mes higher as 
compared to large dams (Keller, 2000; Sakthivadivel, 1997). 

 The large dams nevertheless, store a huge amount of water that can be used for irriga on, 
hydropower genera on (the cheapest source of energy), to meet the environmental flow 
requirements of the river. These dams control floods, provide water throughout the year, and act as 
buffer during dry season and dry years. The large dams however, requires huge investment, 
appropriate sites, considerable me for feasibility study, comple on of the project, face rese lement 
and environmental issues, and more importantly require na onal consensus. Therefore, the small 
dams should be constructed wherever possible however, these cannot be alternate of large dams.
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4.2 Manage the available water

No addi onal water has been injected into the system during the last forty years (Briscoe and Qamar, 
2006). It is per nent to clarify that Mangla raising project (3.9 BCM) has only compensated storage 
capacity lost due to sedimenta on since commissioning of the reservoirs. Moreover, there is no chance 
for such addi on in the near future therefore, much of the future food produc on will need to come 
from the efficient use of the available water resources. Pakistan Vision 2025 sets a target of improving 
the efficiency in exi ng water usage in agriculture by 20%. This can be achieved by: 

· Improving the conveyance and applica on efficiencies through canals and watercourse 
improvements

· Improving farm layouts and leveling of fields

· Using high efficiency irriga on systems such as bed and furrow irriga on, pressurized irriga on 
(sprinkler, drip)

· Restric ng the high delta crops such as rice to certain areas of high rainfall and more suitable 
soil condi ons (heavy-textured soil)

· Adop ng proper irriga on scheduling (when to apply water and how much to apply to a crop?); 

· Using saline groundwater, in conjunc on with canal water or directly with be er soil and crop 
management prac ces, reuse of wastewater etc.

· The prac ces of keeping water standing in the rice fields need to stopped, since now it has been 
established that rice do not need standing water. Rather it can be grown on bed and furrows and 
even with sprinklers (Soomro et al., 2015).

4.3 Proper Maintenance of the Irriga on System and Price Ra onaliza on

Indus Basin Irriga on System was built centuries ago. Inadequate maintenance of the system has 
resulted into deteriora on of the system with overall poor efficiency of the irriga on system. The poor 
cost recovery is also one of the main reasons for deferred maintenance of the system. The canal water is 
being provided to the farmers almost free i.e (at flat rate of Rs. 333/ha per year i.e. Rs. 123 for Rabi cops . 
and Rs. 210 for Kharif crops). Ashraf et al., (2010) reported that in the command area of Lower Bari 
Doab Canal (LBDC), the cost of pumped water was 3-7 mes higher as compared to the canal water. 
Since then there is more than 300% increase in fuel prices whereas the cost of the canal water is almost 
the same. Similarly, Shah et al., (2008) reported that in India, per hectare cost of groundwater irriga on 
ranged from 1.5 mes to 8 mes the cost of irriga ng with surface water. A he extreme, the cost of 
supplemental irriga on with gensets could reach 100 mes the cost of gravity supply. Therefore, cost of 
one hour of pumped water is more than the annual cost per acre of canal water supply. The water 
therefore, needs to be considered as an economic good and should be appropriately priced.  

4.4 Approval of Na onal Water Policy

Pakistan has one of the largest irriga on systems in the world. However, it does not have a na onal 
water policy. A dra  Na onal Water Policy was prepared in 2002 and s ll has not been approved by the 
competent form. Since then a lot of changes has been occurred in the water sector. This na onal water 

thpolicy needs to be revised and approved in consulta on with all the stakeholders par cularly a er 18  
amendment in the cons tu on of Pakistan.

4.5 Integrated River Basin Management Plan

During the last three decades, a number of technologies and prac ces have been developed on 
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efficient use of water resources and to control soil salinity at the field levels. However, these 
technologies have not been transformed on the basin level. Water applied at one point has 
consequences at the other points. For example, water lost at one loca on may be recovered at the 
other loca ons or water lost at one point may result into water logging at the other points. There is 
need to develop an Indus Basin Management Plan involving major research and development 
departments and agencies working in the basin. Technologies and prac ces developed at field level 
should be synthesized and applied at the basin level.

4.6 Formula on of a Groundwater Regula on Authority

A regulatory framework should be devised and strictly implemented for the installa on and opera on 
of tubewells to reduce and control the over extrac on of groundwater. Subsides given to users of 
groundwater vizflat electricity rates in par cular should be withdrawn.

4.7 Improvement in Water Produc vity

The water produc vity can be increased either by increasing the crop yield or by reducing the water 
applied. In irrigated areas, there is li le poten al for further increasing the crops yield due to declined 
poten al areas and reducing marginal benefits. However, there is great scope in increasing the water 
produc vity by reducing the water applied though (i) precision land levelling, (ii) proper layout of the 
field, (iii) appropriate irriga on methods such as bed plan ng and (iv) by adop ng proper irriga on 
scheduling. These are simple methods and techniques that can help increase the water produc vity 
many folds. However, the availability of equipment such as laser leveller and bed planter to common 
farmers is a big issue. To solve this issue, these equipment may be provided to the Agricultural Service 
Providers (ASPs) on subsidy basis with appropriate training and back up support.

 Pressurized-irriga on systems such as sprinkler and drip have the poten al to achieve high 
applica on efficiency and water produc vity. However, their installa on and opera onal costs are very 
high as compared to surface irriga on systems. In Pakistan, a weekly rota onal canal water supply 
prevails where conversion from surface to pressurized irriga on is neither economically viable nor 
socially acceptable. Since early 80s, a number of projects have been implemented by various federal 
and provincial agencies. However, none of these projects could provide the desired results. The main 
reasons were: (i) high capital cost (ii) non-availability of local material (iii) no back up support (iv) 
complicated and over designed systems (v) small land holdings (vi) farmer's misconcep ons about the 
system (vii) lack of knowledge about irriga on scheduling and (viii) flat rate of electricity in Balochistan.

Therefore, for the installa on of these systems, the selec on of right area, right crop, right farmer and 
right material is very important. Moreover, the design of the system should be simple so that common 
farmer can easily operate it. Poten al areas for these systems include: Pothwar Plateau, desert and 
semi desert areas, uplands of Balochistan, riverian belts, green houses and tunnels.

4.8 Watershed Management

High intensity rainfalls, steep slopes, and erodible soils without adequate protec on have led to 
extensive soil erosion in the area and the consequences are devasta ng. The Indus River in Pakistan 
brings an annual sediment load of 435 million tonne and an average sediment concentra on of 2.49 

3kg/m . According to an es mate, the Indus River is adding 500,000 tonne of sediment to the Tarbela 
reservoir every day reducing the capacity of the reservoirs (Iqbalet al., 2012). Therefore, water should 
be considered as a resource and its management should start from watersheds. A comprehensive 
watershed management program should be developed and implemented. 
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4.9 Focus on Dryland Agriculture

4.9.1 Rainwater Harves ng

Water is one of the most important limi ng factors in the agricultural produc on of rainfed areas. The 
rainfall in these areas varies from less than 200 mm to over 1000 mm, 70% of which occurs during the 
summer months of July–September (Ashraf et al., 1999). Due to high intensity, short dura on rainfalls 
and a lack of watershed management and rainwater harves ng ac vi es, this precious water is lost as 
surface runoff. This is not only the loss of water but also results in loss of fer le topsoil. There is a need 
to harvest as much as of this currently lost water as possible either on the surface or underground. 
Stored water can be used as supplemental irriga on to act as a buffer against crop failure during dry 
seasons. 

4.9.2 Management of Hill torrents' Water Resources

The hill torrents are a major water resource in the country, es mated to be 24BCM/year, that needs to 
be harnessed. A number of technologies have already been developed by research and development 
agencies for the distribu on and applica on of hill torrents runoff. These technologies need to be 
applied at larger scale. Because this water is available for a short period of me, there is need to store 
this water for its subsequent uses. This will also help in controlling flash floods which has become 
common features of these areas. Moreover, the watershed of these torrents should also be managed. 
This will help reduce flash floods and will increase the groundwater recharge. 

4.10 Reuse of Wastewater and Drainage Water

On one hand drainage water and wastewater are nuisance and on the other hand, these are resources 
that can be used to narrow the gap between water demand and supply. There is poten al of over 13 
BCM of drainage effluents. Similarly, the wastewater generated from sixteen major ci es exceeds 5 
BCM. The wastewater is either being thrown into the water bodies without any treatments threatening 
the ecosystems. The same is being subsequentlyused for irriga on in the peri-urban areas posing 
serious health and environmental impacts. Technologies and prac ces have been developed for the 
use of drainage water and treatment of wastewater. These techniques should be economized and 
replicated for the reuse of drainage and waste waters. 

4.11 Mass Awareness Campaign

Most of the problems associated with the water sector have risen from illiteracy and lack of knowledge 
and understanding of water conserva on prac ces and high efficiency irriga on systems. An extensive 
social awareness campaign is required using mass media and a village-to-village campaign of extension 
services. Moreover, effec ve extension service mechanism must be developed to transfer new and 
efficient irriga on methods, technologies, and prac ces to farmers.

4.12 Water Resources Data Management

A number of research and development agencies are collec ng data related to water resources 
development and management. However, this data are in piecemeal and sca ered and is hardly 
available for planning purposes. Moreover, the reliability of data is also an issue. Therefore, an 
appropriate ins tu on should be made responsible to gather and synthesize the data. This data should 
be regularly updated and available on the internet.
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5. Conclusions

Pakistan is fast becoming a water scarce country due to number of issues such as increase in 
popula on, urbaniza on and industrializa on, inadequate water storage facili es, sedimenta on in 
the exis ng reservoirs, inefficient use of the available water and neglect of the dryland areas. However, 
most of these are management issues and the present situa on can be averted by adop ng both hard 
path (control of popula on, construc on of new reservoirs, development of groundwater regulatory 
framework) and so  path (improving the land and water produc vi es, focusing on dryland 
agriculture). This requires a paradigm shi  and commitment from all the stakeholders right from policy 
maker to water users (farmers, general masses).
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Sustaining Irriga on, Sustaining Rice Produc on
– The Challenges for Economies in Transit

Mohd Adnan Mohd Nor
Fellow of the Academy of Sciences Malaysia

Abstract

Rice will con nue to be the staple food in Malaysia and in many Asian countries.  Producing rice 
however is one of the key issues in the Food-Water-Energy (FWE) Nexus for sustainable development.  
Paddy produc on s ll requires large volumes of water serviced mostly by open channel gravity systems 
complemented by pumps.  Such systems are actually complex and not easily operated and maintained.  
Their efficiencies are low resul ng in high water wastages.  Those systems were mostly installed in the 
1970s and 80s and many even earlier and not designed to account for current sustainability issues.

As the country progresses economically and with popula on increases, the pressure increases 
on paddy irriga on schemes to reduce water consump on, reduce wastages and relief its waters as 
well as to share its facili es with other sectors.  There is also increasing pressure to produce more in a 
shrinking available paddy lands by increasing yields that has been mostly stagnant over more than 20 
years.  Whilst the Government is concerned about food security, farmers are concerned about income 
and standard of living comparable with other sectors.  Retaining them to con nue and sustain rice 
farming is an emerging issue just as much as a rac ng and retaining talents for Science Technology and 
Innova ons (STI) in this field.  These are issues Malaysia, and other economies in transit, needs to 
address as it progresses.

The solu ons to address those issues and others related to climate change and sustainable 
development are known and relevant policies and strategies have been introduced.  Many of these are 
dependent on STI.  Yet developments STI over the past 20 years in sustaining irriga on and sustaining 
rice produc on have not been “visible” and not really able to show substan al impact in addressing 
those issues.

 STI for paddy irriga on system is s ll in a state of iner a and the need is for a highly visible, high 
impact project that involves mul -sector involvement with mul -disciplinary teams and with the 
simultaneous par cipa on of several countries.  Such projects should be inspiring to all, the 
professionals and the farmers and the outcome with achievable promises of wealth crea on for all.

Keywords: Sustaining Irriga on, Sustaining Paddy

Messages from World Water Forum 7

Water security for food and nutri on security for a vibrant rural community is the main theme 
discussed at the Regional Forum for the Asia-Pacific Region at the Seventh World Water Forum 2015. 
This reflects the con nuing concerns and high priority given to address water and food security issues.  
In addi on, the aspira ons to not only earn a decent income but with be er opportuni es for higher 
income and high value occupa on must always be recognised if food produc on is to be sustained.  
This is especially necessary to ensure con nued and sustained farming forall economies in transit that 
provides more diversified and a rac ve sources of income.
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To address these issues, the Key Ac on Areas proposed by the White Paper presented at this 
Regional Process by the Food and Agriculture Organisa on of the United Na ons (Thierry and 
Wojciechowska, 2015) are:

(1) Implemen ng sound and innova ve water accoun ng and audi ng;
(2) Evolving risk management strategies for na onal and food security policies;
(3) Adap ng agricultural and rural water management to promote a renewed focus on 

ensuring farmer and rural prosperity;
(4) Suppor ng investments boos ng ecosystem and water produc vity, maintaining water 

quality across agriculture, fisheries, aquaculture, irriga on and drainage recognizing its 
mul ple services and their supply chains and suppor ng rural transforma ons;

(5) Managing the changing dynamics of the Water-Energy-Food Nexus; and
(6) Capacity development;

Implemen ng those ac ons are challenging and in most cases, would require developing and 
applica ons of appropriate Science, Technology and Innova ons (STI).  This is now a necessity to 
manage higher demands on a finite resource to sa sfy the demands of an increasing popula on and 
expanding economy and yet having to secure food supply as well as a healthy environment.

The Challenges

Malaysia, as with other countries, has over the last 50 years and par cularly since the 1980s, diversified 
its economy from predominantly agricultural to industrial and services.  The popula on has also 
increased to 31 million in 2015 and this is projected to reach 42 million by 2050.  Rice will con nue to be 
the staple food with consump on presently at 80 kg per capita per annum and an cipated to stabilise 
at around70 kg per capita annually in the long-term.  Paddy produc on will need to con nue as a 
ma er of Na onal food security.  Thepresent policy is for more than 70% rice Self-Sufficiency Level 
(SSL).

The Need To Produce More For More People By Fewer Farmers

As the economy becomes more diversified, interest in farming tends to dwindle due to more rela vely 
a rac ve and high-value occupa ons outside farming.  This was most significant in the 1980s when 
many of the smaller irriga on schemes and rainfed paddy areas were abandoned.  The larger schemes 
sustained because of intensive irriga on systems and economies of scale.  This was supported by 
applica ons of direct-seeding and mechanisa on technologies that replaced the labour intensive 
transplan ng and harves ng.

 However the next level of challenge is on how to ensure rice produc on is sustained in an 
economy that is rapidly a aining a developed and high-income status?  Malaysia is on the verge of such 
an economic status.  Under the Economic Transforma on Programme (ETP) launched in 2012, the 
target is to raise the Gross Na onal Income (GNI) from RM 23,700 (USD 6,700) per capita per annum to 
RM 48,000 (USD 15,000) by 2020(GOM, 2010).  The es mated average na onal income of paddy 
farmers is at RM 18,000 per annum from paddy produc on only and in the MADA Granary (the largest 
irriga on scheme in Malaysia) at RM 30,000 per annum.  Increasing these to match the GNI targets of 
the ETP would be challenging.  Equally challenging would be to transform paddy farming as a high-
value occupa on to a ract and retain future paddy farmers.  At present it is es mated that there are 
about 250,000 paddy farmers, mostly aging farmers over 60 years old.

The Need To Produce More From Less Land

Presently the produc on area (wetland paddy) is from just over 400,000 ha of paddy parcels (wetland 
paddy areas).  This size of paddy lands has been shrinking gradually from 430,943 ha in 2008/2009 
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to413,882 ha (2013/2014) (GOM 2014) represen ng a reduc on of 17,061 ha over the last 5 years.  
This trend is expected to con nue.  Nonetheless, the 70% Na onal Self Sufficiency Level (SSL) target 
has been consistently achieved over the past 30 years with paddy produc on at over 2.5 million tons 
annually.

However, with popula on projected to increase from 31 million in 2015 to 42 million by 2050, 
rice demands will increase in tandem.  Expec ng that the per capita rice consump on to reduce to 70 
kg per capita annual, then the produc on to meet the 70% SSL target would be more that 3 million tons 
per year.  The challenge would be that in future this target is expected to be achieved mainly from the 
twelve (12) Granaries (large-scale paddy irriga on schemes) totalling 230,275 ha. or from just over 55% 
of the present produc on area.

Declining Available Unregulated Flows

Malaysia is rela vely rich in water resources with an average annual rainfall of more than 2,500 mm 
yielding 971billion cubic metres of which 496 billion is surface runoff, 63 billion is groundwater 
recharge and 412 billion is evapora on (GOM 2011).Present demands from the two major sectors, 
Water Supply (Domes c and Industry) and Agriculture (14,789 MCM/year) form 3% of the total surface 
runoff.  Irriga on for paddy is the biggest water consumer now at 8,266 MCM/year or 56% of the total 
water demand of those two major sectors.

 Although with such an abundance of water, the available unregulated flow isprojected to 
decline from 59,000 MCM in 2010 to 56,200 MCM by 2050.  In fact five (5) States out of fourteen (14)in 
the Federa on of Malaysia are already in deficit and the others are either on the verge or declining 
steadily.  This is due to increasing demand from the Water Supply Sector projected to increase from 
5,277 MCM/year in 2010 to 9,291 MCM/year by 2050.  Over the same period, Agriculture sector water 
demand is projected to decrease from 9,512 MCM/year to 8,838 MCM/year.  This reduc on in demand 
is based on the projec on that the planted area for the paddy sub-sector of Agriculture will decrease as 
well as on the assump on that the remaining irriga on schemes could increase their water 
management efficiencies to 75%.  Overall the projected total water demand for the country is an 
increase from 14,780 MCM/year in 2010 to 18,250 MCM/year by 2050.

Declining Water Quality

Based on the Na onal Water Resources Index (NWRI), water quality is declining considerably.  Only two 
of the States, Sabah and Sarawak, are in the Low Vulnerability category (NWRI above 75%).  Four (4) 
States are already in the Vulnerable category (NWRI between 25 and 50%) whilst the rest are in the 
moderately vulnerable (NWRI between 50 and 75%).  This deteriora ng water quality is of concern as it 
effec vely reduces the amount of available freshwater from rivers for use that is already in deficit in 
many States.  Moreover, the quality is further affected by discharges of drainage water carrying 
fer lisers and pes cides residues into the rivers almost con nuously throughout the year.

Breached Exclusivity of Irriga on Systems

Most of the exis ng Granaries were designed almost exclusively for irriga on use since agriculture was 
the main economic base.  Moreover, paddy plan ng tradi onally, culturally and for reasons of efficient 
large volume of water resources management has always been mono-cropped over a wide con guous 
area.  Over me as the economy diversifies and expands as well as with increased popula on, water 
demand from other sectors began to infringe on the irriga on system.  The Kerian Granary irriga on 
system for example, has now to serve not only paddy produc on but also Water Supply, Flood 
Management, Aquaculture and Tourism demands.  The same is true for the MADA Granary, the largest 
of all the Granaries.  This requires management and in some cases structural adjustments, to convert 
from a single to a mul  use water management systems to sa sfy conflic ng needs.  Systems 
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maintenance strategies for example needed to be reviewed in certain sec ons of the systems to allow 
for year round supply when before it could be performed during the inter-season fallow period when 
the system could be shut down.  Mul  use systems also impose certain challenging constraints to a 
system that was once rela vely flexible for single use water management.  In the case men oned 
above, water levels in the reservoir have now be controlled within a smaller range of levels to 
accommodate the needs of Tourism and this in turn limits the lowest storage level to allow for flood 
water inflows during the rainy season.

Climate Change

The awareness on climate change impacts and the need to develop adapta on plans to sustain paddy 
produc on and water resources availability is increasing.  Malaysia has already developed a 
downscaling regional hydroclima c model for projec ng long-term clima c parameters.  However 
there has yet to be concerted and in-depth studies specifically for impacts on irriga on and for 
adapta on measures.  At the moment there are feedbacks from the ground on events that appear to 
be related to changing seasonal pa erns and more frequent and severe rainfall and drought events.  
The recent “Big Flood” at the end of 2014 affec ng the eastern States in Peninsular Malaysia has 
generated interests in various aspects of the irriga on management components including the need to 
assess the structural integrity of major hydraulic structures and dams under similar stresses.  The 
prolonged dry spell affec ng Kuala Lumpur and the Klang River Valley in early 2014 provided 
indica ons of high levels of exposure and vulnerability of the present water supply management 
systems under such condi ons.

Food-Water-Energy Nexus

Rice will con nue to be the staple food in Malaysia for many years to come.  At the moment producing 
rice is also s ll the biggest water user.  The pressure from the Water Supply sector for irriga on to 
relieve more is ever increasing.  Although most are gravity systems and therefore less requirements for 
non-renewable energy, a aining high levels of water management efficiency is not easy par cularly 
because these are open channel infrastructure and surface water management at on farm levels by the 
farmers.Installa on of water reuse systems tends to require pumping as the granaries are mostly in flat 
low-lying topography and not originally designed for such facili es.  Flat low-lying topography also 
means that these areas are suscep ble to floods and at present pumps are the preferred solu ons to 
protect these areas by rapid excess water removal. 

The Policies and Strategies

There are already a number of policies and strategies introduced and proposed to address those 
challenges outlined above.

The Granary Policy

Following the experience of large-scale abandonment of irriga on schemes in the 1980s, the 
Government introduced the Granary Policy.  This policy is primarily based on economies of scale of 
produc on and defines that future rice produc on will focus on the selected large-scale irriga on 
schemes plan ng twice a year. These are referred to as the Granaries.  There are now twelve (12) 
Granaries with a total area of 230,275 ha.  The remaining non-Granaries will be allowed to be phased 
out gradually over me.  The responsibility to meet almost 100% of the SSL target in future would be on 
those Granaries.  These Granaries now contribute 72% to the total Na onal paddy produc on.

As con guous irriga on schemes, the policy allows for a more efficient approach for resources 
management – land, water and inputs (fer lisers, pes cides, machineries, labour) and also human 
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resources management (irriga on managers and farmers).

The Granaries are now consistently producing twice a year with cropping intensi es (CI) 
averaging 1.9 a year.  Average yields however seems to be stagnant at around 5 tons per ha. over the 
last 10 years although some are repor ng averages approaching 6 tons per ha and with certain 
locali es achieving 10 tons per ha. or more.  Efforts are underway to increase the average yield to 8 tons 
per ha by 2020 and onwards to 10 tons per ha.

The Farmers Exit Plan and Commercial Paddy Farming Plan

Under the Economic Transforma on Programme, a farmers exit and commercial paddy farming plans 
are underway in the MADA Granary.  The idea is to encourage individual farmers (average age 60.2 
years old) to leave paddy farming (by providing incen ve schemes) and to changethe farming approach 
to a commercial approach that would accelerate efforts to increase yields, provide higher income and 
high value jobs and allow for opera ons of the ter ary irriga on systems by the commercial enterprise.  
The first part of this plan is expected to amalgamate 50,000 ha of paddy are for commercial produc on 
approach and see some 14,880 farmers exi ng the industry.  For those remaining, the income is 
expected to increase to RM 48,000 per year by 2020.

The Na onal Blue Ocean Strategy

The Na onal Blue Ocean Strategy (NBOS) was launched by the Governmen n 2009 as part of the 
approach to “create high value at low cost projects” in implemen ng development plans.  It is based on 
the Blue Ocean Strategy by Prof. W. Chan Kim and Prof. Renee Mauborgne (Kim and Mauborgne 2005).  
In rela on to irriga on, this means that the “breach of exclusivity” of the irriga on systems by other 
Sectors should be viewed posi vely.  The conversion of exis ng irriga on components and facili es 
(such as dams, irriga on canals and drains) to accommodate the needs of other sectors is not only 
inevitable under the present circumstances but also even necessary.  This could considerably save on 
investment needs on new systems for those sectors thus achieving the “high value at low cost” 
development plans.

Water Demand Management

Water Demand Management (WDM) is always in tandem with Supply Management (SM) in water 
resources development and management by all sectors.  However the emphasis on WDM is o en 
overshadowed by SM especially in Malaysia.  This is mainly because the focus during the country's 
developing phase has always been on physical works to provide the basic infrastructure facili es for 
storage and distribu on to the end users.  Moreover in Malaysia, the rela ve abundance of water has 
embedded the percep on that water is plen ful and therefore should always be available.  Mostly 
overlooked even by the majority of water managers is that the abundance of water has provided the 
country with the wealth of biodiversity and environment.  The annual total water used for human 
needs is now at 3% of the total water resources and projected to increase to 4% by 2040.  This 
percentage may seem small but in essence it also indicates that the remaining 97 – 98% could be 
viewed as the demands by the exis ng lush biodiversity.  In other words there is a need to define a cap 
on water use by human if the exis ng environment is to be conserved and preserved.

 As the country develops, constraints on land and water resources becomes more significant 
and sustainability would have to be based on using as much (or as li le) of what is already available.  
Recognising this, increasing the WDM approach over SM is now promoted as a strategy for sustainable 
water management.  This approach is necessary for both within as well as between sectors.  WDM 
essen ally is the applica ons of the 3Rs – Reduce, Reuse and Recycle.  For the agriculture sector it is the 
response to the maxim “More Crop per Drop”.
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 The poten al savings from WDM can be substan al both in terms of quan ty and financially 
and socially a rac ve.  It is es mated that savings from concerted WDM efforts could be as much as 
4,511 MCM represen ng 26% of the total water demand in 2020 (ASM 2015).  The savings from the 
Water Supply Sector could amount to 2,176 MCM by controlling Non-Revenue Water (NRW) to 25% 
and per capita consump on to 180 litres per day.  The eight (matured) of the twelve Granaries (the 
other four are newly formed Granaries in 2013) could contribute savings up to 877 MCM and the 
Sewerage Sector could contribute up to 1,459 MCM from recycling for non-potable water use.

 Efforts by the irriga on sector in WDM are cri cal for the overall water resources sustainability.  
Increasing efficiency by the MADA Granary for example could relief as much as 1,483 MCM annually 
that represents 291 MLD to the Water Supply Sector.  This is nearly 25% of its requirement in the “water 
deficit” Northern region of Peninsular Malaysia.

Climate Change and Green Technology Policies

Efforts to be er understand the local issues on climate change mi ga on, impacts and adapta ons 
con nue.  These are guided by the Na onal Policy on Climate Change (2010) and Malaysia Na onal 
Green Technology Policy (2013).

Na onal Hydraulic Ins tute Malaysia (NAHRIM) is leading research and development works.  
There are now two downscaling hydro-clima c models to project climate change impacts on rainfall 
and temperature have been developed.  These are The Regional Hydro-Climate Model of Peninsular 
Malaysia (RegHCM-PM) (NAHRIM 2006) and The Regional Hydro-Climate Model of Sabah and Sarawak 
(RegHCM-SS) (NAHRIM 2010).  Studies based on these models have indicated projec ons of surface 
temperature increases of between 1.5°C and 2°C up to 2015 and 4°C in 2100 for Sabah and Sarawak.  
Seasonal rainfall pa erns are projected to change with higher extreme rainfalls and prolonged dry 
periods (Ahmad 2014).

NAHRIM has also published a technical guide, NAHRIM Technical Guide No.1 – Es ma on of 
Future Design Rainstorm under the Climate Change Scenario in Peninsular Malaysia (NAHRIM 2013).  
This provides possible design rainstorm under climate change impact and develop Climate Change 
Factors (CCFs) that could be incorporated into present design approaches.

Sea Level Rise (SLR) projec ons around the country by NAHRIM ranges from 0.253 m to 1.064 m 
by year 2100.  This would have a phenomenal impact on the Granaries since many are located in the 
coastal plains.

The Na onal Green Technology Policy (2013) complements the Climate Change Policy as well as 
resource management for sustainability.  This encourages solu ons to be coupled with Green Growth 
economy.

Opportuni es for Science, Technology and Innova ons

Reflec ng on the proposed Key Ac on Areas, the issues, challenges, policies and strategies outlined 
above, those ideas and solu ons to achieve their objec ves would not be easily a ainable without the 
support of Science, Technology and Innova ons (STI).From another perspec ve, implemen ng those 
strategies and ac on plans are opportuni es for STI development to sustain irriga on for sustaining 
rice produc on.

 STI development in the field of irriga on for paddy have not been significant in many countries 
over the past 30 – 40 years and possibly even more!  Perhaps the only major change in Malaysia is the 
shi  from transplan ng technology to direct seeding and the higher levels of mechanisa on 
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introduced in the 1980s.  This did not require major structural adjustments (only on-farm land levelling 
for more precise water management) to the systems but mostly adjustments to opera ons and 
management arrangements.  Another was the introduc on of telemetric and computerised systems in 
the 1980s and 1990s but this has not been widespread and rather sta c in terms of addressing those 
emerging issues.

 The Granaries are all installed withopen channel gravity systems complemented by pumps 
wherever necessary. These are o en designed using simplified hydraulic assump ons.  In reality open 
channel hydraulic structures and systems are not uniform neither stable.  Thus the designs installed are 
actually highly complex to operate and maintain.  This explains the reasons that many of such systems 
performances have only been low to mediocre (Renault, Facon and Wahaj (2007), not as o en 
expected in the design.  In Malaysia, most irriga on system could only achieve between 30 to 60% 
efficiency with the MADA Granary repor ng as achieving 70% in terms of delivery.  High level of water 
wastages also s ll occursalong the conveyance and at the end of the system – at the farm levels.  

These systems and even new ones were designed based on the criteria and technologies 
developed in the 1970s or even earlier and for individual or smallholder farming. These did not account 
for the issues of water security, sustainable development, climate change and environment as is 
understood today and the needs of commercial farming, high-value occupa on and as mul -func onal 
system.  Yet gravity systems could now be classified as a “Green Technology”.  The challenge for STI 
would then be to enhance these gravity systems with technologies that address those issues.

The proposed strategic areas for STI interven on to sustain paddy irriga on and produc on are 
as follows.

Accoun ng and Audi ng

Good water accoun ng and audi ng systems are the fundamental requirements for managing future 
irriga on and water resources.  This requires accurate water quan ty and water quality measurements 
as well as control structures and data collec on instrumenta on system.  The installa on would also 
require a monitoring and repor ng system.  Compared to the Water Supply sector that uses the 
pressured piped system with meters for measuring water use and charging tariffs, the irriga on 
systems have to depend on not so accurate measurement structures and even based on assumed 
values. 

Redesigning Systems to Incorporate Sustainable Development Criteria

The exis ng system layout were not designed for applica ons of the 3Rs, Reduce, Reuse and Recycle, 
for within the irriga on system as well as for inter-sector use.  Thus it is not convenient to incorporate a 
gravity based Reuse system for example.  Since the mid-1980s the MADA Granary has installed more 
than 100 Irriga on water Reuse sta ons that now supply nearly 8% of its irriga on needs but these are 
all dependent on pumps.  The system is also now under pressure to accommodate flood flows as well to 
increase sharing its waters with the Water Supply sector.  The Water Supply sector would eventually 
demand a higher share of the freshwater now allocated for the Granary and thus the Granary would 
have to increase the reuse and even recycling the drainage discharges for non-potable water system in 
the future.

Redesigning Systems for Ease and Flexibility of Opera ons and Water Management and Higher 
Levels af Risk Management

Commercial farming would requiremore systems flexibility for supply and drainage and also simplicity 
of opera ons.  In addi on it would also need higher levels of risk management to protect its 
investments.  The present design criteria of 1:5 years for irriga on and 1:20 years for the main drainage 
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system may need to be revised to say, 1:10 years and up to 1:50 years respec vely.

 The drainage system would also need to be redesign to accommodate all weather use of 
machineries for land and harves ng ac vi es.  It is reported that more than 8,000 ha of lands have 
damaged hardpans due to use of machineries under wet soil condi ons especially during harvest.

Improved Flood and Drought Forecas ng and Warning Systems

As with the above, the commercial farmers would need a more accurate flood and drought forecas ng 
and warning system to manage the risks of losses or reduc on in returns on investments.

Redesigning for Conversion from Single Purpose to Mul -use Systems and Single Func on to Mul -
func on Channels

Mul -use of the once single purpose irriga on systems are becoming more common and out of 
necessity in Malaysia.Within each of the system are single func on channels i.e. canals for irriga on 
and drains for removing excess water and water level controls.  These were introduced to replace dual 
func on channels (single channel func oning as both for irriga on as well as for drainage) in early day 
designs.  Some of those canals and drains would now have to be reconverted to dual func on channels.

Redesigning for Climate Change Impacts and Adapta ons

There are a number of concerns on climate change impacts and adapta ons for the irriga on sector.  
These include shi ing seasons, extreme and prolonged dry and wet seasons and higher flows beyond 
the original design capaci es of major structures and channels.  Apart from engineering components, 
the need to introduce low water demanding, flood resilient rice varie es should be given research 
priority.

Overcoming the Iner a in S  For Sustaining Irriga on, Sustaining Rice Produc on

Rice will con nue to be the staple food in Malaysia and many Asian countries andeven gaining 
popularity in Africa.  For these countries, rice is the major component of the issues in the Food-Water-
Energy Nexus.  Rice is s ll produced in the s ll inefficient open channel gravity systems complemented 
by pumps and using (and was ng) and discharging (lower quality)large volumes of water.The need and 
poten al for water savings to relief increasing demands from the Water Supply sector and reduce 
pumping energy needs are well known.

Also well known is the concern of the challenges to increase farmers' income and to retain them 
in countries as they advance economically.In the same context a rac ng fresh talents for STI in this 
field is also emerging as an added concern.

Policies and strategies have been drawn up to address them and yet, up to now it appears that 
nothing substan al in STI has been done to address the situa on in a concerted, effec ve and “visible” 
manner.  STI in this field is s ll mainly in a state of iner a.

There is an urgent need to overcome this iner a.  The way forward is to implement a large-scale 
high impact project with an integrated mul -sector approach involving mul -disciplinary teams and 
ac vely par cipated by several countries.  The STI project must excite and inspire all sectors, the 
professionals and the farmers as well with the outcome that promises improved wealth and well being 
of the na ons.
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    Animals maintenance; Rats / Rabbits were housed double in wire-mesh / 
stainless steel cages at animal house at NIBGE. 
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Organs collected in 
formaline solutions

At the end of each toxicity studies, animals were sacrificed and vital organs were 
collectedfrom necropsied animals for gross pathology and histopathological changes 

Different Vital organs of treated animals
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Reducing High Wastage in Farm Produce:
> Food Irradiation Plant Lahore;   Capacity of 50,000 tons/year

> Enhanced Shelf Life:   6 months for Potatoes /   Onions
>  18 days for Ripe Mangoes

>  PLUS  Conformance to SPS Conditions
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Typical RE Power Constraints
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Way Forward

Glimpses of Outreach
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Glimpses of 
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“Store Water for Life Wherever Feasible”
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Water Conserva on and Efficient U liza on: Must to Usher Second 
Green Revolu on in India

C. L. Acharya

Indian Ins tute of Soil Science, 

Bhopal (MP), INDIA

Abstract 

Water, the second most important natural resource for life, a er air, is limited in supply and has an 

increased compe on for its use between agriculture and the industry. Irriga on has the poten al to 

increase crop yield by 30 percent; therefore, its importance for ensuring food security cannot be 

ignored. The biggest challenge for water conserva on comes from rainfed areas where cropping 
-1intensi es and crop yields are low (about 1.00 t ha ) and unstable. Nearly 28 M ha of rainfed area in 

India has good poten al for runoff harves ng. An addi onal 9–10 million tonnes of food grains can be 

produced every year by providing one supplementary irriga on from this harvested rain water. Decline 

in water table, poor quality of water and low water use efficiency are major concerns of the irrigated 

areas in India. Over-exploita on of ground water resources in the tubewell irrigated area for rice-wheat 

system is reported to cause a decline in water level of 0.5–0.7 meter annually. Early transplan ng of rice 

in Punjab was ascribed as the main reason for this rapid water mining. Avoiding early transplanta on 

and delaying it ll June 10 every year reduced this fall from 98.5 % (1998–2005) to 75.2 % (2005–2011). 

There is enough scope to increase crop produc vity by developing suitable soil, water and nutrient 

management prac ces to improve soil quality, conserve water and use the precious water resource 

judiciously.

Keywords: Water conserva on, water harves ng, supplemental irriga on, water use efficiency 

1. Introduc on 

Water, the second most important natural resource for life, a er air, is limited in supply and has an 
increased compe on for its use between agriculture and the industry. All water is meteoric. Of the 
total precipita on of about 400 million hectare meters (M ha-m) which India receives annually, much is 
lost through evapora on (70 M ha-m) and runoff (180 M ha-m). Remaining 150 M ha-m enters into the 
soil. India has, by now, been able to u lize about 20 M ha-m of the 180 M ha-m of runoff for all major 
and minor irriga on projects, thus leaving about 160 M ha-m of precipita on that flows freely through 
rivers into the sea. A significant quan ty of rainwater is thus available for harves ng which through 
small interven ons, could be effec vely used for comba ng drought related crop failures.  
    Irriga on has the poten al to increase crop yield by 30 percent and therefore its importance for 
ensuring food security cannot be ignored. Water quality on the other hand has become a serious 
concern in the last two decades. Discharge of untreated municipal waste and industrial toxicants is a 
major threat to the quality of surface water (Saha, 2013). Growing demand for fresh water supplies by 
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industry, and for urban and civic uses, the prohibi ve cost of irriga on development and increasing 
problems of soil degrada on from use of poor quality water and poor water management makes 
agriculture a poor compe tor for its use.    
   Soils, on the other hand, subject to various kinds of degrada on viz., of physical, chemical, and 
biological nature are showing signs of fa gue to produce more a sustainable basis. The crop response 
to fer lizer which was about 19 kg during the 60's has come down to 4-5 kg grain/kg N+ P2 O5 +K2 O. 
The use efficiency of applied nutrients, especially of nitrogen, is quite low, being only 30-40 % in rice, 
21-45 % in maize and 45-50 % in wheat. In case of phospha c fer lizer, recovery varies from 15-20 %. 
Sharma (2008) reported that while only 54 kg/ha NPK was required to produce 2t/ha in 1970, around 
218 kg/ha were being added to sustain the same yield. The widespread micronutrient deficiencies in 
crops, no ced all over the country, resul ng in severe losses in yield and quality is another point of 
serious nature which is limi ng the capacity of the soil to produce more. 
    We cannot afford to con nue with this type of situa on, when the country needs to produce 345 
million tonnes of food grains by 2030. While good quality seed with a higher yield poten al is a pre-
requisite, much of the increase in produc on has to come from an increase in produc vity. As of today, 
there is a wide gap between poten al yield of food crops and the yields a ained at the farm level. There 
is, thus, enough scope to increase the crop yields at farm level by developing best management 
prac ces that not only maintain but also improve soil quality, conserve water and use it judiciously with 
higher WUE. 

2. Water Conserva on

Water conserva on is vital to Indian agriculture both in irrigated and rainfed areas. In irrigated areas 
there is over mining of underground water and injudicious use whereas in rainfed areas quite o en 
there is scarcity of safe irriga on water. In the subsequent paragraphs various measures/techniques of 
water conserva on and efficient u liza on are discussed both under rainfed and irrigated situa ons. 

2.1 Water Conserva on in Rainfed Areas

In rainfed areas, par cularly in arid and semi arid regions, the cropping intensi es and crop yields 
-1(about 1 t ha ) are low and unstable due to unpredictable swings in rainfall. Storage of water in the soil 

and in natural or man made structures and efficient u liza on of given quan ty of water are important 
aspects of water conserva on. The demand for food would con nue to rise necessita ng higher 

-1produc vity from these regions (2 t ha ). Rainwater, the most crucial input in this region must be 
harvested properly either in-situ through land configura on, llage, mulching etc. to make more water 
enter in to the soil profile or ex-situ in water storage ponds to provide pre-sowing/cum-up or life saving 
irriga on.
2.1.1 In-situ rainwater conserva on: In-situ water conserva on is a more feasible and prac cal 
proposi on under most situa ons. The strategy for in-situ moisture conserva on lies in soil 
management, which aims at maximizing the use of rainfall by increasing infiltra on and storage. This 
can be achieved through land configura on, llage (summer or off-season llage, deep llage, 
conserva on llage), mulching, or by keeping the soil surface rough. The in-situ rainwater harves ng 
techniques are loca on specific and depend on the rainfall intensity, slope and texture of the soil. It 
warrants that precipita on is retained where it falls, and more water is stored in the poten al root 
zone. On lands having slope up to 1 to 2 per cent, field bunding, land levelling, contour ditching or 
cul va on along contour can ensure water conserva on. On lands having 2 to 6 per cent slope, graded 
contour bunds can be constructed to conserve water in the profile and check runoff and soil losses. The 
u liza on of stored water and increasing returns per unit of water used by the crops need to be 
maximized. Some of the in-situ rainwater conserva on techniques are discussed below:
2.1.1.1 Land configura on: The efficient land management techniques for rainfed agro-ecological 
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Source: Painuli et al. (2002) 

regions which encourage surface drainage and recharge of soil profile with rainwater and reduce runoff
and soil erosion are raised and sunken bed for black soil region with assured and high rainfall, ridge and 
furrow system, ed ridging, compartmental bunding, broad bed and furrow (BBF) system, bench 
terracing, and modified contour bund system. These technologies are loca on specific and need to be 
applied as per the soil type, slope, rainfall extent and intensity, type of crop to be grown etc. A long term 
study on raised and sunken bed system at high rainfall region of Jabalpur (MP) showed that seed yield 
of soybean was in general more than two mes under improved system of raised and sunken bed 
compared to flat bed sowing (Table 1).

2.1.1.2  Adop on of suitable llage prac ces: Tillage has a marked influence on the conserva on of soil 
and rainwater. Tillage makes the soil surface more permeable and thus, supports water intake. Some 
important llage prac ces recommended for conserva on of rainwater are as follows:
a. Deep llage: Deep llage or sub-soiling (25-30cm) breaks up the hard subsurface soil layers and 
assists in faster penetra on of rainwater.  Deep llage in problem soils promotes be er root system 
development and helps in higher yields during low rainfall years due to reten on of more residual 
moisture in the subsurface soil profile.
b. Summer ploughing or off-season llage: In medium to low rainfall region ploughing the soil in 
summer helps in reten on of more moisture from the early monsoonal rain.  The soil moisture content 
in summer ploughed soil remains more at plan ng me, which helps in mely sowing of the kharif crop.  
Besides this, summer ploughing has a marked effect on weed control and thus reduces loss of water 
through transpira on by weeds.  
c. Conserva on llage: Conserva on llage with residue layer on the soil surface normally stores more 
plant available moisture than the conven onal inversion llage prac ce when other factors are same. 
The higher reten on of soil moisture content under conserva on llage is due to improved soil 
structure, increase in infiltra on of rainwater as crop residue reduces the speed of runoff water and 
decrease in evapora on loss as surface crop residues act like a mulch cover.  Acharya et al. (1993), in a 5 
years study with maize-wheat cropping sequence under rainfed condi ons showed that under 
conserva on llage, involving the concept of agro-forestry, the minimum llage with mulch of robinia 
(Robinia pseudocasia planted on either side of the terraces to generate mulching material) and crop 
residues (1:1), the runoff losses were 7 to 19 % of the total rainfall compared to 19 to 34 % under 
conven onal llage. The results further revealed that conserva on llage (minimum llage plus 
mulch) proved more economical and me saving as the grain yields were either higher or at par with 
the conven onal llage which required more elaborate llage. Increase in the available water content 
under conserva on llage increased the consump ve use of water by crops and hence improved the 
water use efficiency.
    Acharya and Kapur (1993) reported that spreading tender twigs of Lantana camara (a wildly growing 
weed, having no fodder value, causing menace in grass and forest lands) at recession of monsoon rains 
during the month of September in between rows of standing maize crop conserved sufficient moisture 
for mely sowing of rainfed wheat. The prac ce not only conserved adequate moisture for mely 
sowing of wheat and produced higher crop yields but also contributed 30-40 kg of fer lizer N to wheat 
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through decomposi on of these tender twigs. At sowing of wheat the soil structure underneath 
decomposed layer of lantana was observed to be mellow suppor ng 5 mes higher earthworm 
popula on compared to farmer's prac ce of repeated llage a er harvest of maize (Acharya et al., 
1998a). No elaborate llage was required for sowing wheat. The conserva on llage not only produced 
1.6 to 1.9 mes higher wheat yield and higher water use efficiency over farmer's prac ce but also saved 
fer lizer N, besides improving soil health and quality (Table 2). Superiority of conserva on llage over 
the conven onal llage with respect to grain yield of wheat was more pronounced at 60 kg N/ha than at 
120 kg N/ha. This shows that moisture conserved under conserva on llage was just op mum for 
more efficient N u liza on at 60 kg N/ha than at 120 kg N/ha because of strong N and water interac on.

 

2.1.1.3 Mulching: Mulching and organic residue incorpora on contributes to the conserva on of soil 
and rainwater. Mulching reduces evapora ve water losses from soil surface, runoff from cropped fields 
and controls weed. Mulching also helps in improving the soil hydro-thermal regime and thereby 
favourably modifies soil biological ac vity resul ng in improved soil fer lity and be er soil physical 
environment (Prihar, 2000; Acharya, et al., 2004). Rela vely small amounts of residues may be effec ve 
in enhancing the infiltra on and reducing runoff but larger amounts are required to significantly cut 
down evapora on loss. The post rainy season experimental data from many loca ons showed that 
under moisture stress condi ons or when moisture can be carried over for a short me or can be 
conserved for a subsequent crop, mulching can be beneficial in realizing be er crop yield (Randhawa 
and Venkateswarlu, 1980). 

Ex-situ rainwater conserva on: Besides in-situ water conserva on, water harves ng in natural or 
man-made structures is a poten al means of providing water for crop produc on in rainfed areas. The 
main aim of water harves ng is to make crop produc on economically feasible in regions where rainfall 
is normally insufficient for cropping even with the best water conserva on measures. On an average, 
24 M ha-m of the total 400 M ha-m of precipita on received annually in India is es mated to be 
available as harvestable runoff through on-farm water harves ng (Katyal, 1997). The SAT region falling 
in 500-1000 mm rainfall zone have a harvestable runoff of 5.54 M ha-m. The benefits accruing from 
supplemental irriga on from stored water are manifold. A number of crops like sorghum, pearl millet, 
cowpea, tobacco etc. are normally grown in the semi-arid region of the peninsular India pay off 
considerably in terms of yield when irriga on is applied at flowering from harvested water. 
Experiments at Bellary, Karnataka, have shown that a single applica on of 10 cm of water increased the 
yield of co on by 76% in a sub-normal rainfall year. Singh (1982) reported that by providing one 
supplemental irriga on through rainwater harves ng, the crop produc on in rainfed areas could be 
increased substan ally (Table 3). Nearly 28 M ha of rainfed area in India has good poten al for runoff 
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harves ng. Sharma et al. (2010) have reported that addi onal 9-10 million tonnes of food grains can be 
produced by providing one supplementary irriga on from this harvested water (Table 4).  

    The ex-situ rainfall harves ng technology is highly loca on specific and prac ces evolved in a given 
region have limited applica ons in other regions. In hilly and mountainous regions sufficient intra-
terrace water can be harvested and stored on sloping lands in small water  harves ng tanks lined with 
LDPE film overlaid with bricks/stones for growing vegetables/cash crops in about 400m2 or for 
providing pre sowing/protected irriga on in the absence of  rains (Acharya and Kapur, 1997). Acharya 
et al. (1998b) reported that by providing a minimal of 7.5 mm of water from this tank as pre-emergence 
or pre-sowing irriga on increased wheat yield by 26% over control (2.8 t/ha). Another irriga on at CRI 
(14 mm)  increased wheat yield by 14% and addi onal irriga on at flowering (34 mm) increased yield 
by 34% over control. This signifies the importance of water harves ng for providing irriga on at cri cal 
growth stages of wheat under rainfed condi ons.

2.2 Water Conserva on in Irrigated Areas 
Agriculture in India accounts for use of about 80 % of the annually available fresh water. It is, therefore, 
important to save every drop of water and enhance water use efficiency. Extravagant and inefficient 
use of canal water is cri cal because of high conveyance (as high as 30%) and applica on losses. Water 
applica on rates with tradi onal flood irriga on methods invariably exceed plant requirements which 
reduce water use efficiency to less than 50%.  Rapid flooding of uneven fields magnifies this loss. 
Decline in water table, quality of water and low water use efficiency, both at supply as well as field level, 
are the major concerns of the irrigated areas. 
     Over-exploita on of ground water resources in the tube well irrigated area for rice –wheat system is 
reported to cause a decline in water level of 0.5 metre in Punjab and 0.6-0.7 metre in Haryana annually. 
According to Postel (1999) of the World Watch Ins tute if this trend con nues, a quarter of India's grain 
harvest could be in jeopardy from ground water deple on only. 
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    Hira (2012) reported that in Punjab on an average the water table fall increased from 18 cm/year in 
1982-87 to 74 cm/year in 2004-05. The highest water table fall occurred in the central Punjab where 
mean annual water table fall ranged from 0.3 to 1.0 m. Early transplan ng of rice was ascribed as the 
main reason for this rapid fall of water table. It was reported that evapo-transpira on losses of rice 
transplanted on 20 May was 76 cm, on 10 June 60 cm, on 20 June 55 cm and on 30 June 52 cm (Hira, 
1996). During 1998-2005, the transplan ng in Punjab was done before June 10 and in 98.5 % area water 
table was falling whereas in just 1.5 % area there was a rise in water table (Table 5). A er taking up the 
mass campaign during 2006 onwards the farmers started delaying the rice transplanta on. The falling 
water table areas thus reduced from 98.5 % (1998-2005) to 75.2 % (2005-11). Correspondingly the 
rising water table area increased from 1.5 % to 24.8 % in the state. Further delaying the rice 
transplan ng from June 10 to June 20 is expected to decrease the falling water table area from 75.2 % 
to 47.4 % in the state. 

    In addi on to the decline in water table, the ground water quality is a ma er of serious concern. It is 
affected by arsenic, iron, fluoride content, fer lizer and pes cides use, and saline water intrusion in the 
coastal areas. Returns from available water resources can be increased and its soil degrading effect 
reduced through its conjunc ve use from different sources. Even conjunc ve use of saline water and 
canal water can be effec ve in avoiding its deleterious effect. Judging from the trends it can be 
surmised that water quality will become most constraint in future and agriculture may have to use 
more marginal quality waters.

3. Efficient Water U liza on 

3.1 Improving Water Use Efficiency In Rainfed Areas:

Water use efficiency by crops under rainfed agriculture can be improved by selec on of proper crops 
and cropping systems based on available water supplies, efficient recycling of harvested water through 
selec on of appropriate irriga on techniques and schedules, mulching, appropriate llage and 
balanced nutrient management etc. Nutrient and water interac on play very important role as 
some mes the rainfed areas are more hungry than thirsty which adds to their low produc vity. The low 
annual fer lizer consump on in dry land areas is one of the reasons for low produc vity due to 
excessive nutrient mining in these areas. Integrated nutrient management by subs tu ng part of the 
inorganic manures by locally available organic sources viz., manures, green manures, crop residues, 
bio-fer lizers etc. in a synergis c manner should be encouraged to improve produc vity and nutrient 
and water use efficiency (Acharya, 2002).
Improving water use efficiency in Irrigated areas: Overall irriga on efficiency in India is 38 %, being 70-
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80 % in 55 percent irrigated by ground water and more than 90 % in 2 million ha under drip irriga on (T. 
B. S. Rajput-Water in Agriculture). The World Bank (1999) in a working paper on irriga on sector has 
observed that 25 % improvement both in  water use efficiency (WUE) and crop yields (WUE rising from 
35 to 43%) would generate an addi onal food grain produc on of 85 Mt which represents an 
equivalent of 44% increase in food grain produc on by the year 2025. This is the latent poten al which 
the country needs to exploit. 
    As per assessment by the planning commission of India it is primarily the increase in irriga on water 
use efficiency which can save India from a water famine disaster (Navalwala, 1988). It is possible to 
increase the WUE to 60% with the adop on of water use efficiency technologies. Pressurised and non-
pressurised irriga on systems have the poten al to increase yield and input use efficiency besides 20-
50% water and 10-20% nitrogen saving. Using technologies such as sprinkler irriga on and drip 
irriga on, a WUE of 85 to 95% can be obtained. Crops like rice and sugarcane are biggest claimants of 
irriga on water. Unless steps are taken to regionalize cropping system and water management 
prac ces and charges for water use on volume basis are adopted, the increase in water use efficiency 
and equitable distribu on cannot be ensured. Generally, the WUE in tube well and well irrigated 
system is higher than in the canal irrigated farming system, but in this case also there is a growing 
problem of declining ground water level due to overexploita on. The cost free electricity provided for 
the tank and well irriga on systems in some states has led not only to waste of power but also waste of 
irriga on water and lower yields. 

3.2 Irriga on Management and Water Use Efficiency

Under irrigated condi ons crop response to irriga on and nutrient applica on varies with soil type. 
Normally WUE values are higher under water stress condi on as compared to op mum and sub-
op mum levels of irriga on. This is mainly because of varia on in water use. However, yield response 
shows an opposite trend to that of water use efficiency in all crops and soil types. Interac on between 
water and nutrient has been recognized and is a widely studied subject in the water management 
literature. Most of such studies are carried out involving major nutrients. Soil-water-nutrient 
interac on is highly dependent on fer lity status, water and nutrient applica on, and hydro-physical 
behaviour of these soils. Experiences of ICAR-All India Coordinated Research Project (AICRP) on Water 
Management show that for higher yield and water-use efficiency, nutrient applica on should be 
op mized in rela on to op mum, sub-op mum and deficit irriga on situa ons. Blanket applica on of 
recommended dose of fer lizers may lead to poor resource use efficiency mainly because of specific 
nature of soil water interac on on varying crops and soil types.

3.2.1 Irriga on Depth and Frequency and Water use Efficiency: Depth of irriga on plays a crucial role 
in enhancing input use efficiency on various soil types. Normally depth of irriga on is decided based on 
soil's capacity to release the available water to plant roots and depends on transmission characteris cs 
and matric poten al of a par cular soil. Op mum depth of irriga on for a par cular crop varies with 
soil types mainly due to the varia on in available water capacity and roo ng pa ern. Generally 50% 
deple on of available soil water lead to sufficient dryness in root zone, beyond which, yield levels show 
a declining trend. Therefore, irriga on at 50% deple on of available soil water is uniformly accepted 
yards ck for increased water and nutrient use efficiency. Under op mum irriga on condi ons 
applica on of nitrogen help enhance biomass leading to sound transmission pool and regulated 
anabolic and metabolic ac vi es, resul ng into higher evapotranspira on. It is, therefore, the effec ve 
depth of irriga on which brings differences in input use efficiency of various crops. Heavy textured soils 
due to higher water reten on capacity and clay content need higher depth of irriga on compared to 
light textured soils. In some cases where short dura on vegetables and flowers are grown, frequent 
and shallow irriga ons give be er results. Shallow rooted crops perform very well under frequent and 
shallow depth of irriga on. Acharya and Kapur (1993a) reported that in a silty clay loam light and 
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Loca onCrop Soil
Type

Surface Irriga on 
method

frequent (5-6) rather than heavy and infrequent irriga ons (3-4) to potato gave the maximum tuber 
yield of 30.42 t/ha (Table 6). The WUE increased by 16% to 0.589 t/ha/cm on applica on of 6 irriga ons 
of 4 cm each compared with 4 irriga ons of 6 cm each. Similarly, applica on of 4 cm irriga on at 
irriga on water depth to cumula ve pan evapora on ra o of 1.0 increased the WUE by 37% compared 
with that of ra o of 0.6.

3.2.2 Irriga on x N Interac on and Water use Efficiency: Input use efficiency strongly depends on 
irriga on and nutrient applica on and their interac on. At an op mum irriga on schedule, varia on in 
nitrogen applica on lead to changes in input use efficiency. Water use efficiency increases with 
nitrogen applica on mainly because of increased yield levels. However, the nitrogen use efficiency 
decreases due to slow yield increase rate at higher nitrogen levels. Yield response varies with fer lity 
status of different soil types. This shows that soil water nutrient interac on is highly specific to the crop 
and soil types.

3.2.3 Irriga on Methods and Water Use Efficiency: Besides irriga on schedules and fer lizer levels the 
input use efficiency also changes with method of irriga on. Different methods of surface irriga on 
gives different values of water and nitrogen use efficiency at fixed nitrogen and water applica on level 
(Table 7). Hydraulically sound surface irriga on methods produce higher yields and give be er input 
use efficiency as compared with flooding, which is commonly prac ced by the farmers. Improved 
surface irriga on methods not only improve the yield levels and input use values but also save 
considerable volume of water which facilitates aerobic condi ons in the root zone. Basin, check basin, 
border strip furrow and alternate furrow methods with hydraulically standardized dimensions, 
enhance input use efficiency in a standard cut-off ra o on a given soil type. 
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    In the recent past work carried out on drip irriga on followed by drip fer ga on promises very high 
input use efficiency in general and in arid and semi arid regions of the country in par cular (Table 8). 
Experiments carried out on cash crops like sugarcane, co on, banana and other high value crops in 
various agro-ecological regions of India in medium to fine textured soils showed that the drip 
fer ga on technology has the poten al to maximise the yield levels and enhance the input use 
efficiency. Under drip fer ga on technology input use efficiency varies with applica on method. 
Normally split drip fer ga on gives higher yield and input use efficiency as compared to one- me 
applica on. Long dura on crops like sugarcane and banana give very good response to drip fer ga on 
when split applica on is prac ced. Split drip fer ga on facilitates con nuous nutrient supply in the 
root zone matching to crop water and nutrient demands. This favours the crop growth and 
development, enhances input use efficiency and maximize yield levels. Drip fer ga on technology 
ensures higher yield and input use efficiency on all soil types. Singandhupe et al (2003) observed that 
the applica on of nitrogen through the drip irriga on in ten equal splits at 8-days interval saved 20-
/40% nitrogen on a clay loam incep sol as compared to the furrow irriga on when nitrogen was 
applied in two equal splits (at plan ng and 1 month therea er). Similarly, 3.7 to/12.5% higher fruit yield 
with 31 to /37% saving of water was obtained in the drip system. Water-use efficiency in drip irriga on, 
on an average over nitrogen level was 68 and 77% higher over surface irriga on method.   

 
   
   Evalua on of pressurized and non-pressurized irriga on systems carried out under AICRP on WM and 
based on long term experimenta on showed that various methods lead to varying input use efficiency 
even though the nitrogen applica on is common (Table 9). Pressurized and non-pressurised irriga on 
systems have the poten al to increase yield and input use efficiency besides 20-50% water saving and 
10-20% nitrogen saving. Drip applica on ensures be er results as compared to pressurized sprinkler 
systems on various soil types. At Rahuri (Maharashtra), sugarcane crop yield varied with different 
pressurized and non-pressurized irriga on systems between 100-200 t/ha.  This varia on is mainly due 
to difference in we ng pa ern and rela ve water use. Many fold varia on in water and nitrogen use 
efficiency in sugarcane was observed under various irriga on systems. Surface and sub-surface drip 
irriga on has the poten al to increase water and nitrogen use efficiency to the highest extent. For 
enhanced input use efficiency, yield levels and resource conserva on, drip fer ga on is a very good 
alterna ve, par cularly in higher water requiring crops like sugarcane and banana. Janat (2008) 
showed that the water savings in co on under drip fer ga on ranged between 25 and 50% of irriga on 
water rela ve to furrow irriga on. Crop water-use efficiencies of the drip-fer gated treatments were in 
most cases 100% higher than those of the corresponding furrow-irrigated treatments. The highest 
water demand was during the fruit-se ng growth stage. It was also concluded that under drip 
fer ga on, 100-150 N kg/ha was adequate and comparable with the highest N rates tested under 
furrow irriga on regarding lint yield, N uptake, and recovery.
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  In view of the great poten al of drip fer ga on technology, it is now being deployed in various high 
value crops. Results of these experiments carried out in different agro-ecological situa ons are 
summarized in Table 10. It is clear that the drip fer ga on technology increases the crop yield 
considerably besides very high water saving. Fer ga on can be prac ced beyond the recommended 
dose of fer lizers and respond posi vely up to 125% of recommended doses in many cases. Thus, for 
the yield maximiza on, drip fer ga on can be prac ced up to 125% recommended dose of fer lizer, 
otherwise the technology can save 20-50% nitrogen in resource conserva on mode.

    Both water and nutrient use efficiencies are correlated in rela ve terms and expressed in terms of 
yield per unit of input used. Therefore, the values of input use efficiencies decrease with increasing 
input used. This is why stressed or deficit irriga on gives higher water use efficiency compared to 
op mum level of irriga on.  Similarly low nitrogen levels give high nitrogen use efficiency values. 
Interac on between water and nutrient describes the nature and extent of rela onship. At a given level 
of interac on, the rela onship between water use efficiency and nitrogen use efficiency shows a 
posi ve linear trend (Fig.1). In high water and nutrient exhaus ve crops, input use efficiency values 
vary to a great extent. However, in medium and low water requiring crops water use efficiency and 
nitrogen use efficiency of short dura on crops (3-5 months) give strongly posi ve linear dependence 
on each other. Thus, in field crops, water use efficiency and nitrogen use efficiency are very closely 
related and go hand-in-hand. 
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3.2.3.1 Mulching: Mulching influences NUE and WUE of crops by affec ng the hydrothermal regime of 
soil and thereby enhancing root and shoot growth. Mulching affects biological processes of nutrient 
transforma ons and chemical processes of sorp on, desorp on, and fixa on and diffusion of nutrients 
in soil through modera on of temperature and moisture in the soil. Acharya and Kapur (2001) reported 
that applica on of pine needle mulch @ 10 t/ha at the me of sowing of potato in a shallow depth silty 
clay loam soil significantly improved tuber yield and WUE, and resulted in saving of one irriga on 
equivalent to 40 mm (Table 11). It was interes ng to note that mulch @ 10 t/ha with 60 kg N/ha 
registered significantly higher tuber yield and WUE than 120 kg N/ha without mulching, indica ng 
saving of 60 kg N/ha through the former treatment. Thus, applica on of pine needle mulch proved 
effec ve through favourably modifying the soil hydro-thermal regime, and saved water and N 
consump on without sacrificing yield, and thereby enhanced WUE and NUE.
    The integrated effect of common management prac ces such as soil we ng through appropriate 
schedules and applica on methods, balanced fer lizer applica on, llage and mulching can produce 
synergis c effect on crop produc vity and water use efficiency. If appropriate ac ons are not taken to 
improve water use efficiency, we may have to face disasters with poten al farmers' conflicts and water 
wars. The interstate water disputes are warning signals of the coming events. 

4. Epilogue
Much of the increase in produc on has to come from an increase in produc vity as there is a wide gap 
between poten al yield of food crops and the yields a ained at the farm level. Apart from poor health 
of soils, safe water availability, poor rainwater conserva on, low water and nutrient use efficiency, both 
in irrigated and rainfed areas are the major causes for low and unsustainable crop produc on. 
Adop on of suitable soil and water management prac ces in rainfed areas for in-situ and ex-situ rain 
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water conserva on, integrated nutrient management and balanced fer liza on can more than double 
the produc vity. Conserva on llage with surface layer of crop residues is a step towards sustainable 
agriculture that not only conserves water and favourably moderates physical, chemical and biological 
soil health but also helps in realizing higher nutrient, water and energy input use efficiency. In irrigated 
areas, low fer lizer use efficiency, essen ally of N fer lizers, is largely a product of exis ng poor water 
use efficiency, especially in canal irrigated areas. It is essen al to integrate fer lizer management 
research with efficient water management. For higher yield and water-use efficiency, nutrient 
applica on should be op mized in rela on to op mum, sub-op mum and deficit irriga on situa ons. 
Blanket applica on of recommended dose of fer lizers may lead to poor resource use efficiency mainly 
because of specific nature of soil-water-nutrient interac on on varying crops and soil types. A shi  is 
required from broadcast of fer lizer and flood irriga on to costly but efficient methods of applica on 
like fer ga on and drip irriga on. Adop on of these management prac ces can certainly help to usher 
second Green Revolu on and to sustain it as an Evergreen Revolu on in India.
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ABSTRACT
A methodology for climate change vulnerability assessment is developed for Turkey based on the 
fundamental process flow diagrams regarding sectoral analysis and terminology used as stated in the 
IPCC 4th (2007) and 5th (2014) Assessment Reports. Such assessment efforts together with adapta on 
studies are among the developing poli cal issues in EU. Within the context of various interna onal 
studies, commitments and ini a ves form the scien fic and technological bases of the corresponding 
researches. Interac ons between science and poli cs have already reached a high unprecedented 
concentra on. Adapta on to climate change is a strengthening, improving and prac cing process of 
strategies towards effec ve mi ga on with the probable risks of climate change impacts. As referred in 
the 4th IPCC Report, it is ini ally necessary to determine the sectoral vulnerability. Vulnerability (V) is a 
func on of the Exposure (E), Sensi vity (S), Benefit/Hazard (BH) and Adap ve Capacity (AD) as depicted 
by IPCC. The interrela onship among the components of this func on based on the developed 
methodology is as follows; I (Impact) = E x S, R (Risk) = I x BH and V=R / AD. A numerical systema c is 
developed for maintaining assessment levels for 4 essen al sectors (domes c water, irriga on water, 
industrial water, and ecosystem services) in Turkey. This grading will be applied for the river basins of 
the country for different exposure values determined by various climate change scenarios. The grading 
system has 4 levels (1 to 4) defining the intensity of impact on the water resources allocated for the 
referred 4 sectors. 1 stands for slight impact, 2 for medium, 3 for high and finally 4 stands for extremely 
high impact. Details of each of the components of the proposed methodology are men oned for the 4 
sectors referred. This methodology may act as a guide for other similar developing countries like Turkey 
for their climate change adapta on prac ces.

Keywords: Adap ve capacity, benefit/hazard, climate change, exposure, risk, sensi vity, vulnerability 
assessment, Turkey.

INTRODUCTION

Rapid popula on increase and urbaniza on prac ces lead to more water demand and water pollu on; 
which in turn cause the degrada on of ecosystems and deteriora on of water bodies. Recently, these 
issues become more pronounced with the impacts of climate change and extreme clima c condi ons 
like drought/flooding at various geographical loca ons in the world occur. It is vitally important 
nowadays to encourage humans more on the sustainable use of natural resources covering basically 
water and land resources. This challenge is ofutmos mportance regarding the rehabilita on and 
preven on of further deteriora on of water and water relatedecosystems. As such, integrated 
watershed management has now universally been accepted approach for the sustainable use of natural 
resources. This scale is considered to be the most logical scale to work on. Water is consumed by various 
sectors in each watershed; majority being the domes c water supply, agricultural use, industrial use, 
and ecosystem services. Besides, the distribu on of accessible water varies from watershed to 
watershed according to specific factors maintained at each watershed of concern. Moreover, this 
distribu on of the available water resources isexpected to vary by climate change effectsin 
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future.Therefore, it is important to conduct vulnerability analyses on the water resources for the sake of 
sustainable water use

• Clima c changes are already seen in Turkey and seem to intensify over the coming decades. To     
   summarise, Turkey is projected to experience (IFC & EBRD, 2013); 
• Temperature increases everywhere in all seasons, but the increases are larger in summer than 
   winter, 
•Decreases in annual precipita on amounts in southern parts of Turkey, and possible slight increases 
   in the northeast ,  
•More intense precipita on events, increasing the risks of fluvial and pluvial flooding, together with 
   landslides 
•Increased intensity and dura on of droughts and hot spells, leading to increased water stress 
•Rising sea levels, increasing the risks of flooding in low-lying areas of river deltas and coastal ci es.

 As such, similar to Turkey's situa on, almost all the na ons in the world will most likely suffer 
from the impacts of climate change in future. Therefore, there is a real necessity in the countries to 
develop methodologies for assessing the vulnerability of water resources most preferably at watershed 
scale in order to take precau ons and measures before it is too late. 

Adapta on Policies

Precau ons and measures to be considered are called as adap ve measures and adapta on ac ons 
that are required to be listed in a priority order for the decision makers. A 'successful adapta on' must 
be in line with sector-specific indicators. The use of indicators is of high importance in informing and 
evalua ng decision –making in the widest sense both for policy and prac ce (Sniffer, 2012).
 Within the context of various interna onal studies, commitments and ini a ves form the 
scien fic and technological bases of the corresponding researches. Interac ons between science and 
poli cs have already reached a high unprecedented concentra on. 
 Adapta on to climate change is a strengthening, improving and prac cing process of strategies 
towards effec ve mi ga on with the probable risks of climate change impacts.  As referred in the 4th 
IPCC Report, it is ini ally necessary to determine the sectoral vulnerability. Vulnerability is a func on of 
the exposure, sensi vity and adap ve capacity as depicted by IPCC. 
 The evolu on of approaches for assessing vulnerability has already become an emerging 
concept since the last two decades for climate science and policy. The historical development of 
conceptual ideas on this approach is well summarized by Füssel& Klein (2006).

Vulnerability Assessment

The term 'vulnerability' is used in many different ways by various research communi es, such as those 
concerned with secure livelihoods, food security, natural hazards, disaster risk management, public 
health, global environmental change, and climate change.
Vulnerability, according to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) defini on, is an 
integrated measure of the expected magnitude of adverse effects to a system caused by a given level of 
certain external stressors. 
•Vulnerability (V) is the degree to which a system is suscep ble to, and unable to cope with, adverse 
effects of climate change, including climate variability and extremes. It is a func on of the character, 
magnitude, and rate of climate change and varia on to which a system is exposed, its sensi vity, and its 
adap ve capacity (IPCC, 2007). 
•Adap ve capacity (AD)is the ability of a system to adjust to climate change (including climate 
variability and extremes) to moderate poten al damages, to take advantage of opportuni es, or to 
cope with the consequences (IPCC, 2007).  
•Climate impacts(CI)are the effects of climate change on natural and human systems. Depending on 
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the considera on of adapta on, one can dis nguish between poten al impacts and residual impacts 
(IPCC, 2007). 
•Sensi vity (S) is the degree to which a system is affected, either adversely or beneficially, by climate 
variability or change. The effect may be direct (e.g., a change in crop yield in response to a change in the 
mean, range or variability of temperature) or indirect (e.g., damages caused by an increase in the 
frequency of coastal flooding due to sea-level rise) (IPCC, 2007).  
 The early conceptual approaches named as impact assessment followed by thefirst and second 
genera on assessment flow diagrams together with the adapta on policy assessment diagrams are 
shown in Figure 1 (a), (b), (c) and (d), respec vely. The currently used vulnerability assessment 
approaches basically rely on these ini al approaches that cover the fundamental concepts. 

Risk Assessment and Vulnerability Assessment A empts at Different Countries

The Climate Change Risk Assessment (CCRA) at 2012 is the first assessment of its kind for the UK and the 
first in a five- year cycle. CCRA has assessed the main risks and opportuni es in the UK from climate 
change. This independent analysis provides an overview and assessment of risks in and across sectors, 
and will enable comparison between different sectors as stated in the Government Report (UK Report, 
2012).A summary of climate change risks for the London Metropolitan City are given in another 
publica on Climate UK (2012).UK is among the leading countries in Europe that has paid a en on to 
the climate change risks.
 One of the earlier researches in Europe proposed a methodology for assessing the vulnerability 

Figure 1. (a) Impact assessment, (b) first and (c) second generation assessment flow diagrams 
(d) the adaptation policy assessment diagrams (Füssel& Klein, 2006)
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of European habitats within the Natura 2000 network to climate change. The European Union (EU) 
Habitats Direc ve (Annex I) lists 231 natural habitat types, including 71 priority habitats (habitats in 
danger of disappearance and whose natural range mainly falls within EU territory). Understanding the 
vulnerability of habitats and species to climate change was considered to be vital in the development of 
adapta on strategies for biodiversity. Since resources for nature conserva on (including the protec on 
of habitats and species from climate change) are limited, it is necessary to iden fy and priori se those 
that are most vulnerable as a focus for adapta on ac on. Vulnerability assessments can inform 
decisions on these priori es (ETC/ACC, 2010).
 An indicator-based report on the climate change, impacts and vulnerability for the European 
countries is also prepared in 2012 (EEA, 2012).
 Inter –American Development Bank (IDB) Environmental Safeguards Unit has prepared a report 
specifically for the Caribbean on the topic of concern (IDB, 2014). The suitable methodologies for both 
risk and vulnerability assessment are referred in this technical report for the Caribbean. 
 California in USA is one of the leading states that have played a pioneering role in climate change 
policy, planning and research. California Report (2013) is a report that brings together and displays large 
amounts of scien fic data as “indicators”.  These indicators rely on monitoring and research ac vi es 
carried out by the state and federal agencies, universi es, and other research ins tu ons.  The 
indicators selected reflect current understanding about the role of heat-trapping greenhouse gases in 
climate change, how temperature and precipita on are changing, and how these changes are affec ng 
the environment, specifically freshwater and marine ecosystems, as well as humans, plants and 
animals. This 2013 edi on updates a report published in 2009.  
 A circular was prepared between 2012 and 2013 and commissioned by FAO as a suppor ng 
background document for an interna onal expert workshop in Namibia on climate change vulnerability 
methodologies and it contains a comprehensive annotated bibliography of vulnerability 
methodologies specific to climate change and the fisheries and aquaculture sector (FAO, 2013).
 The Deutsche Gesellscha fürInterna onaleZusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH or GIZ in short, is a 
company that specializes in interna onal development. There is nowadays a growing number of GIZ 
adapta on projects all over the world. GIZ vulnerability assessments have so far been carried out at 
local level in India, Cambodia, Bolivia, Kenya, Tunisia, Peru and Jordan (GIZ, 2013). 
 More recently, a mul -scale par cipatory process was used to extend the classical approach of 
indicator development for risk assessment in the West African countries (Asare-Kyei et al., 2015). It 
must be noted that this study has only succeeded in iden fying the relevant indicators and 
corresponding weights to use for a mul -hazard risk assessment.  
 It is evident from the science of climate change and the experiences of na ons and communi es 
that adapta on ac ons, together with mi ga on responses, are required in order to address the wide-
ranging impacts of projected climate change.  As such, United Na ons (UN) has published a book that 
covers various case studies from different parts of the world with the aim of presen ng and informing 
the interested par es on the various vulnerability assessment applica ons (UN, 2011).Another 
worldwide associa on the WHO also published a book on risk assessments of climate change with the 
future projec ons (WHO, 2014).

Vulnerability Assessment Developed for Turkey

As referred in the 4th IPCC Report, it is ini ally necessary to determine the sectoral vulnerability. 
Vulnerability (V) is a func on of the Exposure (E), Sensi vity (S), Benefit/Hazard (BH) and Adap ve 
Capacity (AD) as depicted by IPCC (2007) and IPCC (2014). 

 The interrela onship among the components of this func on based on the developed 
methodology is as follows; 
I (Impact) = E x S, 
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R (Risk) = I x BH, and 
V=R / AD. 
Figure 2 illustrates the flow diagram of the developed methodology together with all the referred 
components and their rela onship with each other.

Figure 2.Flow diagram of the developed methodology and interrela onship of the components
 A numerical systema c is developed for maintaining assessment levels for 4 essen al sectors 
(domes c water, irriga on water, industrial water, and ecosystem services) in Turkey. This grading will 
be applied for the river basins of the country for different exposure values determined by various 
climate change scenarios. The grading system has 4 levels (1 to 4) defining the intensity of impact on the 
water resources allocated for the referred 4 sectors. Table 1 shows the vulnerability levels. 
Such a methodology is developed for the first me in the country, thus; a en on is paid to set up a 
flexible one so as to be able to make amendments in the number of indices used in each 
componentbased on the sectors and also to make addi ons to the sectors.

Table 1. Vulnerability Levels for the developed methodology

 Exposure (E)is considered to be the only variable parameter in the en re system. It will be 
scenario outcome of any climate change model conducted for the future projec ons. Most preferably, 
if many models are run simultaneously at every 10 years of projec on period (e.g. 2015-2100), it may 
be selected as the average (mean) value of gross water poten al (km3/year) that has anexceedance 
probability of 50%.At every 10 -year intervals, a new exposure value can be calculated by using the 
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below expression given in Table 2.

Table 2. Calcula on of exposure values at every 10 years of projec on period

 The exposure values at 10 -year intervals will not be separately calculated for each of the sectors 
of concern, a single value will be calculated and it will be used for all the sectors at the specified interval. 
Thus, water alloca on and water planning terms will be avoided as the aim of the methodology does 
not relate with these defini ons. Every sector in a river basin will have a single index for sensi vity, 
benefit/hazard and for adap ve capacity. The minimum number of sectors will be 4; but upon request it 
may be increased by the inclusion of some other sectors like tourism, energy, etc. depending on the 
characteris cs of the basin of concern. Figure 3 displays the en re methodology that includes the 
sectoral analysis.

Figure 3. Flow diagram of the methodology including the sectoral analysis.
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Sensi vity- Benefit/Hazard and Adap ve Capacity

The sectoral indices for sensi vity, benefit/hazard and adap ve capacity and theircorresponding index 
rates for each of the sectors are given in Table 3, Table 4 and Table 5, respec vely. These indices and 
their rate distribu on for every sector is developed by upon expert opinions.

Table 3. Sensi vity indices for the sectors.

Table 4. Benefit/Hazard indices for the sectors.
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Table 5. Adap ve capacity indices for the sectors.

 Regarding the agricultural water demand, a few of the important crops cul vated in the river 
basin can be selected for the determina on of the 3 parameters (sensi vity, benefit/hazard, adap ve 
capacity). The most important crops may be chosen according to their total annual amount cul vated in 
the basin, the import value both as income and quan ty, the representa ve crop of the basin, etc. If 
more than one crop is considered then the weighted average of their intrinsic proper es will give out 
the related index value. This is also valid for the industrial produc on in the basin. More than one 
industry may be of high importance at the basin which will necessitate the considera on of their 
different proper es based on the indices. Thus, the representa ve index value will be calculated by a 
weighted average calcula on method. A er comple ng the calcula on of the indices of the 3 
parameters for each sector presen ng the basin of concern, the vulnerability assessment methodology 
may be prac ced by using the variable exposure values. Table 6 shows an example of a basin with its 
representa ve parameter values. 

Table 6. Representa ve parameter values for the sectors in a typical basin.

 Finally, the vulnerability assessment can be done by changing the exposure value at every 10 
years interval for each of the sectors considered. Table 7 indicates an example of anoverall vulnerability 
assessment. The values ranging from 1 to 4 indicate the impact levelsof the sector in increasing orderin 
that specific me interval; in other words, vulnerability assessment of the sectors regarding the water 
poten al allocated for these sectors during the me interval.  Level 1 represents the situa ons where 
water poten al spared for the sector of concern has almost no impact/slight on the specified sector. It 
means that the water poten al is in sufficient amount to provide the demand of the related sector. The 
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situa on gets worse as the vulnerability level increases. Level 3 and 4 s pulate that the water demand 
of the related sectors cannot be supplied as requested due to effect of climate change on the water 
poten al.

Table 7. An example of a vulnerability assessment for future projec ons.

Concluding Remarks

This study is on developing a climate change vulnerability assessment methodology for Turkey which is 
a typical developing country. As seen from the study, a thorough recent literature review is done to 
briefly summarize various vulnerability assessment a empts in different parts of the world and to 
obtain more informa on about the indicators used in the assessment trials. Vulnerability assessment 
and the indicators used within the methodology developed helps to be er track, evaluate and report 
the climate change issues especially in the projec on period. The indicators serve as tools for 
communica ng technical data in rela vely simple numerical terms. 
 Climate for sure is affected by the natural occurrences and by human induced ac vi es; 
therefore, it is so important to monitor and predict its impacts on the natural resources like water. 
Water is limited in this world that requires its sustainable use. The present methodology developed 
aims to highlight climate change impacts on the poten al water resources of the country in the 
projected me intervals. The key idea at this stage is to predict the water poten al at every coming 
decade based on different climate change models and subsequent scenarios. Exposure standing for the 
water poten al may then be distributed among the different water consuming sectors among which 
domes c use, agricultural use, industrial use and ecological use are of utmost importance. The 
universally accepted scale for conduc ng these analyses is basin scale. 
 Such assessment a empts that summarize the outcomes usually numerically so as the end 
users of these studies; the local authori es, basin administra ve, provincial and legisla ve Officers, 
water related ministerial officers who are responsible of climate change effects and of adapta on 
policies and mi ga on efforts will be er make use of the results derived. 
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Water Resources And Food Security: Challenges With Changing Climate
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*Water Technology Center, Indian Agricultural Research Ins tute, New Delhi 110012, India

**Centre for Environmental Science and Climate Resilient Agriculture, Indian Agricultural Research
Ins tute, New Delhi 110012, India

Abstract 
Water and food security are the key challenges with the changing clima c scenarios. Warming of the 
climate system in recent decades is evident from increase in average global temperature, widespread 
mel ng of glacier, and rising sea level leading to substan al reduc on in fresh water resources and 
agricultural yield by the end of the 21st century. The expansion of irriga on has been the keystone of 
India's agricultural growth and food security. It is es mated that the irriga on sector in the country will 
be affected considerably changing in clima c pa ern. These changes are projected to modify the 
supply of both surface and groundwater each region. Clima c change is likely to increase the demand 
for groundwater resources. Simula on studies in river basins under Indo-Gange c Plains (IGP) have 
shown that the water resources availability may decrease leading to drying tendency of basins. The rise 
in temperature would lead to enhanced crop and irriga on water demand. It is projected that most 
irrigated areas in India would require more water in 2025 and global net irriga on requirements would 
increase rela ve to the situa on without climate change by 3.5-5.0% by 2025, and 6.0-8.0% by 2075. 
Several adapta on strategies are available for the irriga on sector. These include increasing the 
availability of usable water by crea ng big storages, conserving water resources, low water consuming 
crops, increasing the recharge and use of industrial and sewage wastewater and integrated water 
saving technologies. There is need to plan ahead and develop suitable strategies for enhancing water 
resources availability and food security under changing climate.  

Key words:  Adapta on, Climate Change, Food Security, Irriga on, Water Demand

Introduc on 

India with 2.4% of the world's total area has 17% of the world's popula on; but has only 4% of the total 
available fresh water. Its geographical area 3.29 million km2 is covered by a large number of small and 
big rivers. Moreover 70% of India's popula on of more than one billion is rural and agricultural 
oriented, for whom these rivers are the source of their livelihood and prosperity. The annual 
precipita on including snowfall, which is the main source of water in the country, is es mated to be of 
the order of 4000 km3.Rainfall in India is dependent on thesouth-west and north-east monsoons, on 
shallow cyclonicdepressions and disturbances and on local storms.India is considered rich in terms of 
annual rainfall and total water resources; its uneven geographical distribu on causes severe regional 
and temporal shortages.
 There are 12 major river basins in India with individual catchment area of more than 10 Mha and 
a cumula ve catchment area of 252.8 Mha Table 1 (Pathak et al. 2014). The other rivers with catchment 
area of more than 10 Mha are: Indus (32.1 Mha), Godavari (31.3 Mha), Krishna (25.9 Mha) and 
Mahanadi (14.2 Mha). Among the medium rivers which have total catchment area of about 25 Mha, 
Subernarekha is the largest river with 1.9 Mha of catchment area (Table 1).The degree of development 
of 10 river basins covering 75% of the total popula on will be over 60% by 2050. The total annual 
discharge in the rivers that flows in various parts of the country amounts to 1869 km3 (Table 1). Rivers 
do not remain at a high stage throughout the monsoon season but only a spell of heavy rains las ng for 
a period of several hours to few days may generate large run-off in the catchments (Kale 1998).
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Table 1. Major river basins of India.

Source: CWC (2002); BCM (billion cubic meter)

 Groundwater is an important source of irriga on. It also meets the demands of drinking water, 
household uses and industry. The sta c fresh groundwater reserve of the country has been es mated 
as 10,812 BCM. The dynamic component which is replenished annually has been assessed as 432 BCM 
(Table 2). Although groundwater use for irriga on is termed as minor irriga on, in reality it accounts for 
about 70-80 percent of irriga on, serving more than twice the area supported by canals in India (IASRI, 
2006). Such a situa on is more prominent in the intensively cul vated areas under rice-wheat or 
sugarcane-based cropping systems, especially in the Indo-Gange c plains.Increased groundwater 
irriga on would have severe detrimental effects on many basins and groundwater extrac on ra os of 
many basins are significantly high. The recharge pa erns in these basins indicate that, the groundwater 
use is not sustainable.In India about 52% of irriga on consump on across the country is extracted from 
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the groundwater; therefore, it can be an alarming situa on with decline in groundwater and increase in 
irriga on requirement due to climate change (Pathak et al. 2014).

 Anthropogenic climate changes, means changes in cropping pa er and land-use pa ern, over – 
exploita on of water storage and changes in irriga on and drainage in the Gange c basin show  a 
reduc on in the Ganges discharge by 60% over 25 years. This has led to about 50% drop in water 
availability in surface water resources, drop in groundwater table and genera on of new surface 
features having different thermal proper es (Adel, 2002). The water requirement in India by 2050 will 
be in the order of 1450 km3, which is significantly higher than the es mated water resources of 1122 
km3 per year. Therefore to meet the shor all requirement, it is necessary to harness addi onal 950 
km3 per year over the present availability of 500 km3 (Gupta and Deshpande, 2004). Ministry of Water 
Resources (MoWR, 1999) Govt. of India, es mated that the irriga on return flow from the surface and 
groundwater irriga on is likely to be 223 km3 per year in the year 2050 for higher popula on growth 
rates giving 133 km3 per year. The total recyclable wastewater is es mated to be 177 km3 per year in 
2050. Talking all these important factors in to considera on, es mated the total resource availability in 
2050 for higher popula on growth shown in Table 3. 

3 Table 3. Water resources availability based on low and high popula on growth for 2050 (km ); source: 
Gupta and Deshpande (2004).

Where=Retrievable Ar ficial Groundwater Recharge; EUSW=Economically U lizable Surface Water; 

.
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GW=Groundwater
*Ignored water quality issues.
** A er considering 17% decline in storage for surface sedimenta on 
Water availabilitywill be one of the limi ng constraints for cropproduc on and food security. Fujihara et 
al. (2008)advocated that water scarcity will not occur if water demand doesnot increase; however, if 
the irrigated area is expandedunder present irriga on efficiency rates, water scarcity willoccur. 
Therefore, it is urgent to determine the impacts ofclimate change on crop produc on and water 
resourcesin order to develop possible adapta on strategies(Rosegrant et al., 2005, Aggarwal et al. 
2012).This paper highlights impact of climate change on water availability, demand and food security in 
context of climate change. 

Crop Water Demand and Streamflow Trends

Agricultural demand par cularly for irriga on water, which is major share of total water demand of the 
country, is considered sensi ve to climate change. The irriga on sector which consumes as much as 
83% of the available water resources may have to reduce to 72% and 68% in 2025 and 2050 respec vely. 
The irrigated area of the Gom  river basin in IGP has substan ally increased from 1995 to 2010 (Fig. 1). 

Figure 1. Varia on of average area irrigated under rice and whea rom 1995–1996 to 2009–2010
(Source: State Department of Agriculture, UP, Lucknow).

 The crop water demand in Gom  and Ramganga river basins in IGPfor the period from 1981 to 
2002 showed increasing trend. This rise in crop water demand could be a ributed to rise in cropped 
area, temperature, higher crop evapotranspira on and crop diversifica on. The rise in water demand 
for service and industrial sectors have also caused increased withdrawal from the river basins.All of 
these factors have resulted in increased water withdrawal from the basin causing a decreasing trend of 
streamflow especially in the downstream area of the basins (Abeysingha et al. 2015).Streamflow trend 
analysis of Gom  river basin for annual and seasonal trends showed decreasing trend and indicated 
drying tendency of basin especially in the downstream areasAbeysingha et al. (2015). However, there is 
an increasing trend in pre-monsoon and monsoon season rainfall. This study indicated that both 
clima c and anthropogenic factors are responsible for the decreasing trends in Gom  river Streamflow. 
Among the clima c factors, significant increasing trends in air temperature and significant decreasing 
trends in post-monsoon rainfall. Among the anthropogenic factors, the increasing trends in crop area 
under irriga on and about 32 % growth in popula on over 30 years period may have been responsible 
for increasing water withdrawal from the basin. The decreasing trends in Streamflow may become 
more pronounced under future trends of climate change and increasing popula on of the region 
(Abeysingha et al. 2015).
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Impact of Climate Change on Surface Water Availability

Various studies are being carried out to see the effect of climate change on water yield in river basins. 
Abeysingha et al. (2015) usedSWATmodel toassess the water yield and evapotranspira on for theGom  
River basin, India for over a period of 25 years(1985–2010). The spa al distribu on of annual average 
water yieldper unit area, ET (evapora on) and rainfall, at sub-basin scale in theGom  River basin are 
shown in Figure 2. It shows a generaldecreasing trend in water yield (mm/year) from upstream to 
downstream areas. This decreasing trend in water yield could be due toannual rainfall and canal 
irriga on distribu on in thebasin. Average annual rainfall distribu on (Figure 2c)showed that water 
yield of eastern part of upstream and midstreamsec ons of the basin have a compara vely higher 
rainfall.Poor canal distribu on at downstream sub-basin along with compara velylower rainfall may 
have resulted in lower wateryield in downstream sub-basins. Average annual evapotranspira on was 
also generally decreasing fromupstream to downstream (Figure 2b). It may be a ributed to higher 
rainfalland dense canal irriga on system. 

Figure 2. Long term average of (a) annual water yield, (b) evapotranspira on and (c) rainfall in different 
sub-basins in Gom  River basin. Thenumerals in the map refer to sub-basins.

The impacts of climate change on surface water resources (SWRs) on Gom  river basin  in India were 
studied using SWAT hydrological model andMIROC3.2 (HiRes) GCM climate projec ons forthree 
different emission scenarios, 2020s, 2050s and 2080s. This modelling study revealed that the 
averageannual SWRs may increase considerably in futureperiods. Concerning the en re river basin, 
meanannual rainfall were projected to increase by 10 to18%, 15 to 47% and 20 to 30% during the me 
period2020s, 2050s and 2080s, respec vely, and SWRs o he basin in annual scale were also likely to 
increaseby 7 to 29%, 17 to 35%, and 35 to 46% during the2020s, 2050s and 2080s respec vely 
compared topresent day climate (Figure 3) (Abeysingha et al. 2015). 

Figure 3. Change in a) surface water resources and b) rainfall under different climate change scenarios 
over the base line period of the Gom  river basin.
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These studies indicate that runoff andstreamflow are more sensi ve to rainfall than to 
evapotranspira on.Efficient water use and integrated managementwill be increasingly important for 
reducing theimpacts on water scarcity and droughts. Although manywater management approaches 
have been adapted to mi gateclimate impacts, there is s ll a need to determine localsolu ons. 
However, it is essen al to understand surface water availability in the basin and how much water can be 
stored foruse in the water deficit period and need to develop adapta on strategies to mi gate impact 
of climate change. 

Adapta on Strategies 

There is urgent need to develop adapta on strategies to combat clima c risks and variabili es to 
maintain sufficient level of food security. Some possible adapta on strategies which are relevant to 
current clima c risks are described in Table 4. 

Table 4. Adapta on strategies for agriculture and irriga on sector (Source: Aggarwal et al.2012). 
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Concluding Remarks

Climatechanges have started showing it impact on water resources and agricultural yield worldwide. 
Arid and semi-arid region are totally depend on precipita on and rivers origina ng in tropical and 
temperate regions. The overall water stress is con nuously increasing and due to climate change a 
sharp decline in precipita on is expected in these regions. Unsustainable reduc on in river flow will 
likely be worsened by increasing anthropogenic ac vi es and unevenly distribu on of rainfall; and 
deple on of groundwater, increase of intrusion salt water will further reduce the availability of usable 
groundwater.The adap ve measures such as changes in crop pa ern,crop breeding and types, low 
water consuming crops and innova ve technologies,implementa on of recycling and reuse of 
wastewater, watershed management, rain water harves ng tank can help in minimizing the impact of 
climatechange on water resources and agricultural yield. Farmers should be trainedfor alterna ve 
livelihoods in areas expected of severeimpact of climate change.Capacity building is also needed for the 
water resources managers and developers for upda ng the knowledge andtechnology in the area of 
water resources management. 
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Efficient Irriga on Method for Conserva on of Water and Plant Nutrients 
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NAST, Kathmandu Nepal
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Abstract

Agriculture is the major user of water, and now water is being diverted for other purposes deple ng the 
water available for irriga on. In Nepal, most irriga on systems, both agency-managed irriga on system 
(AMIS) and farmer-managed irriga on system (FMIS), are run off the river system and there, water is in 
abundance in rainy season but is reduced in in dry winter and spring seasons and becomes scarce when 
water demand increases. In the Panchkhal and many valleys, farmers grow potato in commercial scale 
using tradi onal furrow irriga on prac ce and face acute water shortage. To study ways to adopt water 
saving irriga on methods, a par cipatory ac on research study was conducted at Panchkhal valley  to 
compare tradi onal furrow irriga on method (furrow was almost flooded) with drip irriga on method 
along with other measures to conserve water like storing water in plas c tank. In the tradi onal method 
more water and fer lizer were used compared to drip method where less fer lizer was used based on 
soil test. Much higher yield was obtained in drip irriga on method.  It showed that water and nutrient 
use efficiency can be increased by adop ng scien fic assessment.  The study convinced farmers that 
over irriga on not only wasted water but also leached fer lizers and hence, yielded low. They find drip-
irriga on system is costly and cumbersome to use. The adop on is less among the farmers.  Instead of 
using drip-irriga on they started to modify furrow irriga on using less water in each irriga on 
applica on.  
Keywords: Irriga on, potato, drip-irriga on, plant nutrient, fer lizer, water conserva on, 

Introduc on

Nepal is a landlocked South Asian country located between India and China with a total area of 141,181 
sq. km. The terrain consists of 'Terai' (plain land) in the south, central hilly region and  himalayas in the 
north with eleva ons from 70m to 8,850m. Total arable land is about 3.1million hectare. The country's 
popula on is approximately 28 million. Agriculture provides livelihood for 65 % of the popula on and 
accounts for about 33% of gross domes c product (GDP). 
 Agriculture is the major users of water and now water is being diverted to other purpose 
deple ng water available for irriga on. In Nepal, most irriga on system both agency agency-managed  
irriga on system (AMIS) and  farmers managed irriga on system (FMIS) are run off the river system and 
water is in abundance in rainy season but is reduced in in dry winter and spring seasons and becomes 
scarce when water demand increases.
 Because of less frequently rain and less rain in winter season, managing water resources has 
become more challenging. Farmers in the valley and hills are following tradi on way of irriga on, 
mostly flooding the field, whenever water is available. 
 In the Panchkhal and many valleys, farmers grow potato in large scale using tradi onal furrow 
irriga on prac ce and face acute water shortage. The crop gives high profit. Farmers use high inputs like 
fer lizer and pes cides. To study ways to adopt water saving irriga on methods and reduce inputs, a 
par cipatory ac on research study was conducted at Panchkhal valley to compare tradi onal furrow 
irriga on method (furrow was almost flooded) with low cost drip irriga on method along with other 
measures to conserve water like storing water in plas c tank.
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Methodology
Two experimental sites with different water sources were selected. There were four plots in each site 
managed by the farmers. The crop selected was potato grown in the winter season (Jan.-March). Three 
sets of irriga on methods were compared with two different dose of chemical fer lizer applica on. The 
first method was local flooding method with nutrient applica on of N:P:K::362:460;180. In this 
method, farmer flooded the potato from one corner of the field to end of other corner. In the second 
method, Drip irriga on was used with nutrient applica on of N:P:K:: 273:110:96. The third method was 
Furrow irriga on using plant nutrient equal to drip irriga on method. The amount of water used was 
measured and shown in the table 1 and 2.

Results and Discussion
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Both sites, the average yield of potato was highest in the drip irriga on method. In site1, the average 
yield of potato was 46.2 ton per hectare compare to 40 ton of other methods. In drip irriga on only 32 % 
of the water was used compare to furrow irriga on.
 In site 2, the drip irriga on gave average yield of 52.4 ton per hectare while local flooded 
method and furrow irriga on method yielded 40.6 and 43.8 ton per hectare respec vely. The drip 
irriga on method used only 11.7 % of the water used by furrow irriga on system. The varia ons in the 
yields within the plots were high. This could be because of difference in physical factors like soil 
structures and soil fer lity. Since this was the experiment conducted to demonstrate the farmers about 
the usefulness of drip irriga on through ac on research program, detail informa on on nutrient lost, 
nutrient status and other detail growth parameters of plant was not taken. 
 Farmers learned that they were using excess amount of fer lizer and water than was needed. 
Farmers were reluctant to adopt drip irriga on system. The reason could be ini al high investment or 
less adop ve capability of the farmers. Instead they adopted furrow irriga on with less water and less 
fer lizer.
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CONCLUDING SESSION
Mr. Zahid Hamid

Federal Minister for Climate Change
Government of Pakistan

Dear Dr. Anwar Nasim, President, Pakistan Academy of Sciences;
Prof. Zabta Shinwari, Secretary General, President Pakistan Academy of 
Sciences; 
Professor Namik Aras, Vice President, AASSA; 
Foreign & Local Speakers of the Workshop; 
Officials of AASSA, Fellows of Pakistan Academy of Sciences;
Dis nguished Par cipants from Pakistan & other Asian countries; 
and Dear Students:

It is indeed an honour, and a privilege, for me to conclude this very important scien fic Workshop 

organized and hosted by the supreme body of dis nguished scien sts in the country, the Pakistan 

Academy of Sciences. I also appreciate the generous support of AASSA for co-organizing their first-ever 

scien fic event in Pakistan and that too on a very important issue of Water & Food Security.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

No one can deny the role of Pakistan Academy of Sciences, like any other Academy of Sciences in the 

world, in advising the Government on prevalent issues of na onal importance.

– Because academies are well-established organisa ons, are founda onal to na onal 

science systems and thus an integral part of the science advisory model. Academies, by 

defini on, have an academic independence that allows them to devise their own policy-

relevant research ques ons or choose to focus on specific issues as requested by 

governments. I believe that a strong na onal academy of sciences can provide a formal, 

well argued advice for the development of science, usually opera onalised through the 

development of in-depth policy documents that are issued to both government and the 

public. 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

I believe that PAS is engaged in the honest brokerage of science advice that must remain apart from 

the broader societal debates, except in so far as to offer the evidence-based implica ons of each of 

the policy op ons that they present. I am sure in Pakistan our Academy enjoys autonomy; whether 

the advice is offered through formal or informal means, the science advice must be developed and 

delivered independently from any poli cal influence. 
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Now, Ladies and Gentlemen, let us talk about Water and Food Security:

When we are addressing water and food security in the climate change scenario, to interpret the 

common but differen ated roles of interna onal organiza ons, states, non-governmental 

organiza ons, businesses, or individuals is not very clear. Similarly, it is not always clear whether our 

conven onal approaches to decision-making, or the dominant conceptual frameworks we use in this 

regard, are adequate to ar culate the ethical challenges of global food and water security and our 

responses to it.

Therefore, I hope that you must have debated the need to have a sound scien fic understanding of the 

mechanisms through which climate change unfolds, and, on the basis of this knowledge, to mi gate its 

intensity as far as possible, while adap ng to its effects on water and food security.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

I am sure that this August gathering of dis nguished scien sts must have discussed the op on of 

Climate Smart Agriculture (CSA), which is an approach to improve the scien fic role and investment 

se ng to a ain sustainable agricultural progress to ensure food availability under the climate change 

scenario. Climate Smart Agriculture is a scien fic approach to a ain sustainable developments as well 

as green economy goals. It intends to ensure food availability while conserving the precious natural 

assets.

The ongoing climate change, along with the increasing world popula on and income growth, is 

threatening the food security all over the globe. Temperature rises and droughts are reducing final 

yields of many important crops while encouraging popula ons of weeds and other pests. The fast 

increasing popula ons of the under-developed world, including Asian countries, are especially prone 

to the ill effect of climate change on food security.

We are focusing on three ways of a aining sustainable progress, i.e., financial, community-based and 

ecological, by mutually tackling the food security and climate change issues. 

Ladies and Gentlemen:

At the end, I would like to welcome the Workshop par cipants both na onal and interna onal scien fic 

ins tu ons. I hope you had a pleasant stay in Islamabad; I recommend to the Organizers to arrange 

some excursion for the par cipants, especially for our guests from friendly Asian countries. Ladies and 

Gentlemen, I am sure you will enjoy the beau ful Islamabad.

I assure the Pakistan Academy of Sciences and AASSA of full support from our Government to promote 

Science and Technology in Asia in general and in Pakistan in par cular.

Pakistan Paindabad.
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Workshop Recommenda ons

Concluding session of the Workshop, held in the evening of 20th January 2016, was chaired by 
Pakistan's Federal Minister for Climate Change, Mr. Zahid Hamid. In this concluding session, 
chairpersons of the three panel discussion groups presented the following recommenda ons:  

1. Climate Change Impact on Agriculture

• Winter fog frequency is increasing – pu ng nega ve impact on crop yields,  h e a l t h ,  a n d 
obstruc on in transporta on and avia on opera on. Immediate ac on is needed to 
inves gate the reasons and develop strategies to cope with this problem.

• Shi ing rainfall pa erns have serious adverse impact on crop produc vity, such as co on yield 
decline in Pakistan and tree planta on in Nepal. Measures must be taken to adapt to the 
changes in climate by developing new crop cul vars, revising crop calendars, etc.

• Controlled environment experiments may be undertaken to test crop germplasm to develop 
varie es best suited for the expected future clima c condi ons.  

• Agricultural meteorology departments may be established in each Agricultural University to 
impart training on climate sciences at graduate and post-graduate levels.

• Crop and livestock insurance should be encouraged to compensate crop and livestock losses 
due to disasters such as floods and droughts. 

• Water use efficiency must be improved to save water to grow more crops.

• Ground water extrac on should be legislated.

• Zona on on the basis of water resource availability must be undertaken to recommend suitable 
crops for a par cular zone.

2. Water Security for Sustainable Food Produc on

2.1 Water Security for Agriculture Use

• Construc on of large reservoirs must be undertaken without affec ng the delta (in view of 

climate change effects).

• Water conserva on strategies must be promoted for growing more crops with less water.

• Ins tu onal capacity building of stakeholders is recommended. 

• Promo ng high efficiency irriga on systems with solar pumping in water stress areas.

• Lining of Irriga on channels and command areas development of small and mini dams. 
• Watershed rehabilita on and management on Indus and its tributaries to reduce segmenta on 

of reservoirs.
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2.2 Domes c Water Wastage

• Roo op rain water harves ng.

• Efficient designs of toilets.

• Reuse of waste water a er treatment.

• Mass awareness about the need and benefits of water saving.

• U lize Turkish experience in wastewater treatment and reuse for both domes c and 
agricultural Purposes.

2.3 Industrial Water Treatment

• Enforce regula ons for bindings the industry for water treatment prior to its disposal.
• Cost effec ve physical and biological treatment of wastewater for agricultural, industrial and 

domes c use.

2.4 General Recommenda ons

• Enhanced research on sustainable food produc on in considera on of water security.
 
3. Strategies and Policies Pertaining to Food Security 

• Ensure minimum price of food.

• Develop water accoun ng and audi ng system.

• Promote policies and technologies for efficient use of water.

• Reform agricultural marke ng system to ensure fair prices to farmers.

• Provide quality inputs to food producers.

• Enhance across countries collabora on and trade. 

• Educate farmers for efficient use of new technologies.

• Establish good storage system to overcome seasonal and annual fluctua ons in food 
availability.

• Promote agricultural processing of food.

• Promote wastewater recycling for agricultural use.

• Promote be er terms of trade.

• Create awareness for nutri ous food.

• Create incen ve structure for nutrient dense crop varie es of food and crop produce.

• Promote for fied food.

• Remove gaps between farmers, researchers and extension service. 
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